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PREFACE 

This information package has been prepared to respond to 
the considerable interest in the Chlor-alkali industry 
shown by INTIB users in developing countries. 

Chlorine ~ sodiua hydroxide (NaOB) are considered two 
of the most widely used chemicals in the world, and are 
the basis of a large sector of cheaical products• 
manufacturing. However, at the saae tiiae, it is an area 
of--major concern to manufacturers because of potential 
pollution hazards caused by the mercury in the effluents. 

t 

Another aspect of great concern in this induetry, 
depending on the selected process, is the huge amounts of 
electrical energy and steam used. This is a very 
important aspect to be considered, taken into account the 

~ increasing energy prices in the world. 

This report intends to describe alternative technologies 
which could solve the mercury pollution problem as well 
as to ensure a considerable saving in energy. 

AD infoxmation package is intended as a time-saving tool 
for individuals involved in the development of a specific 
product since it supplies thea with prillary information 
selected from a wide variety of existing sources, which 
''sually are not readily accessible to developing 
countries. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Chlor-alkali manufacturing industry started in 1886, 
and experienced a slow development during the last 
century. 

. 
caustic soda (NaOH) was initially aade by reaction of 
calcium Hydroxide and sodiua carbonate. The term is 
broadly used because this cOJlpOUJld is corrosive to the 
skin. In this report the tena caustic soda and sodium 
hydroxide will be used interchangeable. 

Although the electrolytic production of caustic soda was 
known in.the eighteenth century, the commercial 
production only started in 1890. When this electrolytic 
process for caustic soda and chlorine was developed, the 
old lime-soda process could hardly compete and its use 
gradually decreased until 1968, when it was discontinued . 

The operation of a chlor-alkali plant depends 
considerably on direct-current electric power which is 
of ten obtained froa a higher-voltage source of 
alternating current. 

Nearly all the Chlorine and sodium hydroxide in use today 
are produced by the electrolysis of aqueous solutions of 
alkali metals chlorides, especially from sodium chlorides 
(brines). 

Brine electrolysis produces chlorine at the anode and 
Hydrogen jointly with the alkali hydroxide at the 
cathode. 

Cell design in this process must be according to the end 
products obtai.1*1. If chlorine and sodium hydroxide are 
to be obtained, cell design must keep them from mixing . 

At present. there exist many different cell designs for 
practical uses. By now, three types of cells are 
important for industry : the mercury cell, the diaphragm 
cell and the membrane cell. 

In the mercury cell process, the mercury constitutes the 
cathode whilst the anode is graphite. This is being 
replaced by more stable types, especially with modified 
titanium. 

The electrolysis produces chlorine at the anode and a 
sodium amalgam is formed at the mercury cathode. The 
amalgam is decomposed in another compartment with water 
to form a caustic solution. 

Relating to the diaphragm cell, the mercury cell produces 
a more concentrated solution (50-70%), and only 
filtration is needed to remove small impurities such as 
graphite and mercury to produce a commercial product. 
However, operating voltages are higher, efficiency is 
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lower (52-55%) and it is high in capital investment of 
mercury. 

Because of the superior qualities of the products 
obtained by this process in teras of high quality and the 
reduced evaporation required, the process was thought to 
lead the market, but small losses of mercury to the 
environment have caused enormous problems clnd serious 
measures has been taken for different countries to 
restrict this process. 

Countries such as Japan has prohibited its use after 
Hjnamata disaster occurred in 1975. 

However, mercury cell plants can remain in operd.tion if 
they aeet environmental standards by taking care of the 
process control along with water treataeilt and air 
effluent. 

Diaphragm cell is a kind of electrolytic cell containing 
anode and cathode compartments. They are separated by a 
porous diaphragm or membrane which allows ions to flow by 
electrolytic migration and also reduces the diffusion of 
products. Asbestos fibres are normally used for the 
diaphragm. 

The diaphragm is important because it allows a flow of 
brine from anode to cathode thus avoiding side reactions. 
Chlorine is released at the graphite anode and in the 
cathode, hydrogen is liberated. Caustic soda is collected 
in the liquid and continuously draiDed from the cathode. 

Anodes are usually made of graphite and cathode of cast 
iron. The diaphragm must be replaced regularly because it 
becomes clogged with use. However, cells with metal 
cathodes such as titanium coated with rare earth oxides, 
platinum or noble metals hardly develop clogged 
diaphragms and can work for a long time (12-24months) 
without need for replacement. 

The diaphragm cell can operate on dilute (20%) brine 
nearly impure brines and produces ~ilute sodium hydroxide 
(normally 11% NaOH with 15% NaCl as impurity). 

A great deal of energy is consumed to evaporated dilute 
solutions to concentration of 50% for shipping purposes. 
Approximately ?.600 kg of water must be evaporated to 
produce a metric ton of 50% NaOH. This fact makes 
installations of large diaphra~ cells difficult and 
e~ensive 

The basic principle of the membrane cell is similar to 
that of th~ diaphragm process but a purer and more 
concentr··.ced NaOH is obtained. This technology has for 
many years been a commercial feasible process. 

This process uses a semi-permeable membrane to separate 
the anode and the cathode compartments. ~ecause of its 
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perm.selective properties. the membrane allows the 
migration of sodium io!lS the cathode compartment, but 
rejects the migration of hydroxyl ions. 
Therefo:e, caustic soda and hydrogen are formed in the 
cathode compartment and chlorine ;as is released from the 
anode compartment. 

These kinds of ion-exchange llellbranes are porous 
chemically active plastic sheets. Haflon (DuPont) is the 
most commonly used membrane. 

By this process, a concentrated Ha.OB (28%) is obtained. 
This'concentration requires on1y 715 Jtg. of water to be 
evaporated to produce a metric ton of 50% HaOH, which is 
a considerable saving taking into account energy needed 
to concentrate dilute HaOH obtained by the diaphraga 
process. 

Many combinations of these processes are being aade in 
order to attain an efficient process in terss of energy 
saving. Hybrid fuel cells are expected to be developed in 
this decade. 

Caustic soda is mainly used in chemical manufacture, pulp 
and paper production, textiles, oil and gas treatment, 
cleaning products, detergents, soaps, veget~les oil 
refining, and food additives, amongst others. 

For some developing countries ·.mere conservation of 
energy and pollution control are a prioriLJ, conversion 
of mercury cell to membrane technology will be 
advantageous for both, energy saving and pollution 
control. However, more research is needed to overcome the 
difficulties that this change involves • 
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101: ltHS?j Pncr-a .. cqJ..U..el•u.:~---
.-a i9 claleralbli teclaaelecJ" -w--. Zhuc. Y- IP~
Rqi. Claiaal. Xiluula& Hue~ 19N. 23. &-13 (Cb)_ A ~ 
witJa6ft!a.. 

t!l5J6 NntODUCnON 10 NIHUAN£ . 
Clll. TIOINOLOCT IN111EPllODUCllON OF 
OILOlt·.AUAU. A ....... ii Pa crf lk '-lie 
.,..._ ........ d ... ~ ... -
crilial ......... al .. ......_.,.__ 
.............. dactril:llciR:iiils-Slk~ ......... _..... ...,_cemidaal. .......... ! 

.. ... alls. cidlcr• --···--it• 
-am..-..- ........ aci-riiic•' 
a-:.i ..p.a;q wam _. *.....a • 
_,~-~willlspecill~iodlrlO 
FMlt----.al~ 

a:-.s F.a..,....a-oc.a ........... W... °"·1· 
bsll IC- IC- • II a 2 Fdo 1"4 p 9)..97. 

eusn POllU110N COfiTitOL AND ENE11CY · 
SAYING: A CASE SlllDY IN OIU>lt-AUAU 
INOUSTilY. 5-r f'O'IQ" flilon ..S _.,... ~ 
cm illlaniplia9 it*,._ r.- -ma ma
liaasllas""'-•-~ ............. 
.........., .... climiatcs - QI--,. __., ......._all" ii :2plaiMd it* ..... 8aidcs * 
apmliaul .......... apsU.lkpapa-~
CIClll9Cllllic: crf bolll lk prOll:llCS willl n:spca 10 aqy 

I ,._ II isalimaled dlal ...,_llCMalasJ .. _ ... ..,.-0 tli»•*
crflO m..a ol nipas a ,__ (Eiiled ..i.or abslna) 
6 n:fl 

0wta,.._ SN (Dwppar Ooaaiaols Lid. Dwppw. 
1 ..... 1. ...._....,.._ 8.lt. 0-Air I- • :16 • I 
lu 1 .. 5 p IOS-IOI 

104: 2JZ'ilW Receat clcYelep-•t• er tbc cltloriae iadu•lry ia 
.lapaa. Masuda. F. V. (Kuhima Platot No. 2. Kuhima Vinyl 
Chloride M-r Co. Ltd .• KamilU, Japan) J. Appl. Elttrroch~rn. 
19". 16(3). 317-31 (EnJ). A rt"licw with 18 rers. is Jiven on Cl 
.,IKtroprodft. from llf'ina includinc: the con~rsion o( He celb lo 
ion-uchancinc nwmhraM cella and the conversion oC asbestns 
diaphrai:m ctlt. -~ mf'mhrane crib. 

-'IOf.: HOi•m lad\11lrial mcmbraae crib. Minz. Franz R1·dulC 
~r A.-G .• l.Av~rkuseft. Fwd. Rep. Ger.I. DECHF.MA 0 .\I011ngr 
- 98CT'orc:h. Ettk1ro:,~nl. 49·59 (Gerl. A rrv1rw wi1h l\O reft. it 
.,_.led A brit'f d;scuuian "' 4 dilfert'nl crll1 used in lht' 
tW.r-.ikali iftdustry " lflVPR. 

Complete rlor.um•'?nt :~ can be obtained from : 

' .. 

B1111sh t1b1Jry Lending Division 
8os1on Spa. Wcrti~1bv. Wc~I Yorlt:;lurc 
Umrcd Kmric1om. LS2J 700 · 
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-· 16": 110'9z Thr ttustic d1'-"lac industry ia Japea. Yoshizawa.. 
Shiro IF..:. E...: .• K~ UnA-_ K)-oto. ~apan- 6061. Nrw Jlarn. Nra: 
f'n.<~un l'-"5. 3. 117-8 IF.ncl. A~ ""th no ms. 

0161M PllOCEEDL"iGS OF 1H£ SYMP05RJM 
o,o.; ADVANCES IN 1H£ OILOll-Al.L\U »ID 
CHWRA TE ll'IDUSDY. Tiiiis ........ -~ pracml
lllCS <lllllaias 24 ~ v.- apat.' " .. 
c111or-alkJli ..s dlladlt -..., - moaaL nr 
ropoa .....r I • c tl diloriK. c.aic .. ..s 
~ cleclnllJSis" 1111-: clocllalJlic all; -
llraac eels ....., adllldc alls. -- .....-. 
- 11-':r. deanldls ... ~ Odlcr 
ropia ClllOU po-er ;~· .. _... ~ 
Tcdlaical ..i pralmiaal ,.,as rr- mis aiata
-..iaasuc1 lllltnclal ... .-cm1aaar: c:adt • I 
06ftl .... 6 &pamills ....._{DI) ..... 
........ ~ ~ Warwmliaa. le ; 

s.i-. Nokoa Iii. (UI (H.K. Fas- c.o.. a....... 
OH. USA). Spcft. E- M (ELI. l'roc EltJandml 
Sor • 14-11. Prac fl di< S,... • MY ia ... 
Olcw-olUll - Oloncc ..... ~Off. USA. 
May 7-t 1"4 Polil loy EJoctradimoial Sac. P-a· 
,__ NJ. llSA.. ..... l7'P. 

_ICN: ll.illiic Mercury pollutioa ia clalor-alkali iaclastry. nt-r. · 
K. !-'- ITra~n_. ~p .• FCL. ~"" Drlhi. India). Cite"'- Ale India 
195.l. J6(61. •»-• !Encl. Air and waler pollution by He Crum the 
chloralkali indvstr)-. He loss, and cvntrol ol He '- usinc various 
rMthods arc discussed. 

016ftl CAUSllCCHl.OlllNE INIKJSTIIY ... JA·: 
PAS. lt«Oll c'-'5 ill lk l2llSlic clllaMt pna:a 
IC't""°"'U • bpoa me dacnllcd. McmirJ pollut.
prollimos i.a ... ~ • swildloocr from • ..._, 
.,..,._ m1 io. ~ ,.-. A ,._me* 
~ crll pracm (DI - Cllllllplcred ill "7S. Tiit 
--ncllaqc -'rWIC Cllll pna:a (IM)- llto clnd
opal S.W ~..,,_,arc bridly O.C· 

liMd l.alwctiolls ia cmr1J ~ arc illdicaled. 
PradactiaD fipru for cacll p<ocaa me pa. 
Y"""2a .... S. (It,_. 11,.;.. ltyaco.. Jplll. rkw ..,_ 

l"<S """"' • J ... , , 17-11. 

016616 HAZAaOIS 1:-1 CHLOR·ALKAU !NOUS. 
UY ..... • -U..0US raattll. .,,_.l * 
rcdlllolaCJ me._ adopCcd io uc dw indmlry • 
Ilk .-c. v.-- 11a ... 11so becll -'cd o.c 
10 amt.I Ille '-Ids COlln«tcd 1"fll dw producll 
~ ..,. .,_.J dok •id1 1hc tw.ards ill 1111\ 
.._.,., Md dllir ~"""· The aalhon also dal 
wllh P'yvc:al MJWW I d..r 10 COlllacl Wllh loquid 
challiak. ~ ...,._.., due 10 IM& r•powr<l. 
llld slloft 1mn apowrt 10 lo•IC psn 

Paid. II M !<Ajani Alhf,. A Cll<m1Cal<, .. •od•. 
l ...... );.SMrMa.J.I C-A1dlltha • J6n AAvl l .. S 
P Ul-7j.t 
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01'417 RECDIT DEV£LOPMEN1S OF lllE 
OUOltlNE INIKJS1'1tY 1!11 JAPAK la mpaax to 
die J..r ,.,. .- llilllil ... ----- al..._, 
(M.,..-as)als ID iaa ~ ....tinntOM.prac-
CD) als is _ -a ........... die ......-..

1 
cWar..a......,.la,.... ....... _,.._ 
......... all ([).,._) ,._ ._, ..... ' 
...--........... ,.__(Dl-pnas>. n-. 
~----.... al-• ... , 
-al·~----·~·· lalll! al llllclmial ..... 0 nis mllick Ii.a - . _.,, __ ... ' ........... . 
,...,._. • i.a. ~......., .. ... 
......._ F.Y. OC.-... Y..,t Olari* W.-- C.. 
J..>.JA#lliJ&s L Y 16aJMaf t•p)l7-Jll. 

01~1-' :>"l:\CPU: MOOll..'> FOii DIA: 
PllRAGM·TYPE (."JILOllL'"EICAU!>TIC CD.1.S: 
I. D''l'IAMIC llOIA YJOll.. A Mpk -i.i al Ille 
dJ'UllllC bcll.J.;.,, cl a di8plnpl-typi: dilarioorlamlic' 
all 1$ pr..-..!. lk modd is Imel .. -..allk: 
~ prapena-S 11ir-1ras1cra1~: 
illD rbroup rhc .....,._ n., aaalyk is aooddcd · 
""'P·J as a res-• wlaidl tkOH-iaa~ l 
"Cued... lh<cb:lpbnpn is moddcd :is a ........ ra.."tar 

'"''" ao dca~ fCICliam ocnrriac• die~ 
l71t/dDpllnpa iarafxr wllm lllt alback is pbood. 
md the arllolJlt is moddcd :is a co.plctdy Slimd Clos 
rcact(V Analy1ial iatqhs- of lbr .,....;ac .... 
WIK f,>r llocK inodd\ Jicloh tao -bcmabaJ ~ 
"""" ._ f(w rbc OM<altnlion dislnborioa of •>«os:rl 
""' ·"""' 1bc daphnp :md OllC for ,... cm-1 
c1111ecn1n1""' (Edil<d aacllor ~b<trxtl }4 n:J.. 

v.., l«. '""" ll'•• of Soud• c-.liu. D<p ... 
Oa<:nd E..t111cu"'I- Col~ SC. USAI:. ,.loik.. 
R E. w,..,__ A T. J El«rrodiari Sac • Ill a J Mar 
1916 p !01-!07. 

104: 135?8'n Hazards ia chlor-elkali iadustry. Plllef. R. "· ; 
Shanna. J. B. (Gujarat Alkalis and Chem .• Barocle. India). ~ : 
Atr /n410 19115. 36181. 751-4 {En,). ft-. f« OCICllrrtmar 
huards luplosion,. fire, phys. injuries due to phys.. -.iaci 'CQ r:J 
chioms .. chem. poisoninc due to lone ellposure to c""-. 111· 
short-term uposure to tollic cases durin1 leab1a) IDd·~ 
preveniion in the chlor-allcali industry are discuued. -

014539 C.111.0R-Al.JtALI MEMBRA1''E CEl.lS 
A!l>D OPTl~IZ.,TIOS OF TIIEIR DESIGN. 
Chlor·Albh llldonl~ Im alrcadJ atlmd lbr-,._.,_ 
Alt ~I\ of lh&\ P'OCCU IR dacribal. incl.id· 
inc IM l•IN 'Ho Pr"<n\· Japoncw Mewl..,_ Cell ..;.h 
P'~"""" f.,.. 1nu•ll•1'°" al 111<111br1M a- lllr nnc1111 
rn<r<ury cdl Opt111111 .. 11C111 "' IM dnop of ..,_ all 
e<•mronm" and proccn parJ111Ctm aR dacribcd ud 

•anou1 Jra' ul '"~' rNurr.:r'°" tnfh ipCtUI rJcrrncr ''' : 
pn~ ""'"""l'I""' nllrm<nrnl Future ,._.,..IC\ at• 
"'&hl11h1<d (f,d,1..S a·Jlh<>r •Mlrxrl 14 ref! 

O.nn,... SN IDu<pput c-.af• Lid. C;ilc ..... 

t...r.al C"""' Ill• 1"'1<• • 11 n) a.fat lff6 P 11~1 .. 
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01"540 Af'l'LICAT10:" OF t'\:t:L n:us TO! 
CHLORINE.C.-.l'STK TECHSOLOGT. n,.. porer' 

prGCIU •anal!"' .ii a - clllorwt-a.W: ~ ,,.._,.......,a ,_,w cncmlnD<da:trol,,aall Md 

18.-

20.-

.. , . 
a__.,....~ hod all raaor. Tk prt'lkml .... ll 
..-...- ....... •J>lem .. mmpon:d wirla nntias 
~ad>n.....,... ...... ~ .. dm 
.,.._ ;. ~ A co.pl<d d«trolylll:/ allalmc hod 
a:B ,,_ Dp<d IG .-me--4 "*°~ 
dc<tricity dlon brJI< potcmial <11a1J A-C (JO.'° 

pcraal ndooclion>l aad Dpid - Oii ·-
(Edilcd •llior absirxtl 19 Rb. 
~A ~ S0mas Ilic. -·MA. IJSAl;. . 
Ta""'. E.J. AIOE S- Sor a 2!0 • 12 1-. It- , 
Mw ill Sop T.0. Ill ...... 111J AIO.E.. ,.._Yael. NY. , 
USA. I- P .._II~ I 

01450 EFFECT OF UJNE AODIFICATION 0.'I 
1'1IE PPfOlt)IAr<E ncuu:s OF A DIA· 
PICJtACM C£1.L IN OfLOltVll: AND CAUSJIC 
SODA PllODUCnON. II is sllowa dill "1 mioc • 
............ dilorilir ....... imrad cl .... 
......_ _.., lkallldilicm cl a dioplnpa cdl oar ca 
niK die-- yioldscl clllorillc ..i llbli II all aoialytc 
pll ...,_ dlcir ..-kJ . ...._die ........ -
..,..,.. _..... io- die CGllCtlllnliaa ol 
llCIM dtloriiic. .... io- .... O&JPll - cl ..... 
clllorillc .. ...a. llniac lllCllJtc pH .... - idcMial ' 
wid .._cl .... aibli ---- Tk ........... . 
pal lar Ima aonar Jidcls cl sodiom laydtolidc wllidl 
apbin lk ....... cl feed briDc acidificaliaa OD dlC 
clecualJ!is ..,,. ;. Clllllfir-s apcr;.-l.llly. (Aalllor 
allllncl) 14 rds. 

It-. Y.~ y-·cwa. Y.11.; 1-1a. I.A; y-·cw. 
G.A- .SO.. a.er.- • 22 a 10 Oct 1"6 p IJOl-llOS. 

015J09 CORROSIOS PROBLE!\IS IS A 
CHLOR·Al.XAU PIA:O."T. Ari cunlialliOD IS made: crl 
clcmcnls wllicll COllln!llM IO Ille COii d awTOll<IL Ilk 

lllCdlaMsm ..................... cl camllicll -
raaon wild ~ camllicll. A _.... is .-. 
mled cl die diapllnpl ull pr-. die ~ all 
procmadlc_.,_allprvcm. TMatllhar
c:an-. problam .. llriac plaaU. .. cllClnily!is ....... 
• amlic IOda -•miaa plaot. llld dlloriac-*· 
Nriq ... ~ -s pluU. 

llaja .......... lt.S. (CSlll. ...,,... Jacia). °""' A6r 
,,,,,,. • )7. 12 .... p 161·161. 

106: S71illp Eleclroc:hcmicali wi1h special rdcrcncc lo rhl<.r 
alkali ind•niry. Hamaclur;ii. V. (lndi~I. n·:W. <'h•'"' F.1111 W .. '1d 
l"lli. '.!1(101.111-~. (l•:nitl. A rrvif'W wi1h :I rel•. A hricf di!\Cu .. im• i•. 
i:ivrn on 1hr icr,..,I impnrlanr<' n( ..,(t't~· in lht' t'lrrlrt11·hrm. indu•I"·· 
t'•I•· in lht' rhlof·Alk11li prodn. ~onw ln11rity cffttl• nf Cl Aft' lislrd.' 

108: Sl;i'6u Chlorin<' iaduury - uhi .. vcra<'Dlf •Dd protpccu 
[ia lb<' USSR). ll"in. B. A.; l.ibman. B. Va.; Maunko. A. F.; 
Trt'su. Yu. '" !USSR). Kh11". Pro1"-1t. (Moscow) 19~7. !111 
i;f;O· i IRu<'I A rt'•'it'w ,..ilh nn rt'f< nn lhr rl•clrnchrm. prndn nf 
Cl: and r~us11c «><I• hy lh• d1aphraim anJ Hi mt>lhoch, ""'or fl: in 

lht "'~ ~nd 1nnr,. <)"nthrsr•. papt'r ·pulp induslr\', ,.·a1rr lrtalmtnl 
and nl hn r ... ld•. and """irnnmrnlal pro~ltmS of lht' Ch ind US Ir\' . 
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110:: lll~'lm Enrrcy coaarnalion and rn•iran-ntal sdrty 
in rltttracbrmical mrmt.ranr ltthnoloeir. rur the cblor·alkali 
pncua. Nidola. Ant.,..io (Srrv. Ric. Elrurochim .• S.E.RE. S.r.L. 
Milan. Italy). ,tcqua Aria 1911. (IOI. 1273-tili Utall. A rrYitw with 
DO ms. Scientific. ltth. and ecanomical concrpt.s and criteria for 
llludyinc. dettlupinc and rnlizinc a fie1tiblr and ttnatilr cltttrodlem. 
~ lo be ~ in the cblur-alkali iadU3tries are described and 
itilamed. Typical constructive parameters taken into consider ror II 
this anal. ar't reprnented b:r: (I) pennseltttitt membranes, (21 
aelective electrodes (both anodes and cathodes) and (3) cell 
mnfll'l'alians. M_, a history conccrninc ae! the chlor-alkali 
all tachnolacin IHc and diaphracm), their cbarac:Wistia (consbuctivt 
ud opcnlitt) compared to the - art and, fwally, as an cs-plr. 
the indU3triAI perlormaau of DOW-DE NORA monopolar cells 
imt.allcd at ENICHEM plant and operatinc aiDCe Aucust 1986 are 
pea and dixusscd. 

Olll49 COMPOSITION Of"THESOLUJlON IN A' 
MERC\IRY Ct:U Dl/RINC PllODUCTION OF SO-

DIUN AMAi.CA!'.&. ....... al ""'"°"' apaimaors I 
~ 1mal - ... ..;.... dmc die pff - .... C8lllade is 
dctallliDod .., ... daclrodc raa.. ol ..,.... C'IGht· I 
li!lmwldlecllminl ,..,.._.,.ye .. .._..... t 
... oldie ........ "'* .a.lilicoliaa ol dic .......... 
tkspact.__dicdocuod<sis--..ibJ~
m..S dilfasiall ltlcMoriilc .ad iG .................. al 
tk -SC. For ...,...amlim GI t"'5o ,;.,.s, die adlars 
dclamiDcd die mmpmiliao ol lk ....... die ...,_ 
doclnllk spact{IES) • .,,. lllGIJk ...... dectnllJsis I 
cl m.. dlloridr--. {)(~)IOq/mlJ iit nlatiaa to 
• ICidirJ c1 ... -...x. lllld * ...- clcasity. nc · 
~w raio1u Ollllirm 11r atti<r COlldoaioD dial 

* .a.tity cl * ra:d -- .... ~ cl 
.............. ddorillC docS llOI play die da:isM 
put sllidl is aflal -"bad IO it. ~ore ia sol,,jq die 
qKSlioD al opliinll .a.tity if is -..y IO uK iitto 
_. - facron. iadodinc Ille .ailod cl: ""'°""' impm;cics ,,_ 1111: solllCiaoa ud die~. 
raisullcz cl die.....,....,_ 16 rds. 

o.dliuil<-. T.M. (hvo Pal,...._ 1-. USSR); 
Fuls. S.L I A,,,,, a-. USSR w 60 a S pc May 1917 p 
944-947. 

013350 RECOVERY OF CAUS'TIC SODA BOM ! 
CAUSTIC EffLUENTS. N. a::GllOdlially 'fialllc lrcal· 
mail scqumcic .. '*8 dadopal aad pilolal II IWO 

talilc faclClri<s for .... nanuy aad RllSC cl -· 
dlanicals IDd bcll mau froaa sodilm •,.trooidc ctn.mt 
Pfod9eod duria& lhc rcouria& c1 ca110D filft. nc 11a1-
_ scq_ ia..,._ pre1ra1ma1t c1111e -~ 
by_ ........ aia& ... acidic ps. aon-llow microfil. i 

112Uoa W clllrpd -bnnc gjltlfiknliao (Iha called I 
na.aafil1121ion) ncsadi-llydrolidcislhmnmoaalill . 
.. d«trodlcmQI all witll dr sim..._ CWllll1llioD cl 
llCidic ps wllich il rcicydcd ..;1hia !he tralDlall proc:m. 
T 0<0 possibk c:oolii1112tion• ol 1ht 1ra1111a11 pcocas. 
•btr• 1hc: oadic ps il mhtr •hlorinc or attion cliosid<. 
ar• .si ..... ...s (f..ducd author aMlrxt) 11 r<fs. 

Somf"'1". A F. (Un1w ol Naul. Durban. S Air). Ruc•ky. 
CA C/tmty • l'n J Mar l'U p 76-71.IO 

I 

25.-
017991 C11..,11ul ptoduCIS fu"'ly. TM ilt'ltClt I· 
1~pf;, f~ i.u,...,. fl'"t t•~t1A9 SUff of tftf C.Sltc: SOCS' tn· 

""''"Y tn It'!~ 1nd fututf ~fl.>Pf'Ttf'11.ll PG"'•O..ht•tS 
Tl"it 1utno1 OtSCwSH'S Int frf1,lff"·~ Wf>PIJ DAI and JU 

cr.1r.1c1~rf\hU H1 •ISO •~•tm:>U to por1ri1y Int "''"''' 
>cr-1r..i "' 1trm\ ~f flli~tly .ncruh;'" ptoduCIO\ rao.c 
•ti~. ,..,,, pro·.cw-:h of nf"llllo r~:-.,,,t.'"jy ll\CtOOOf'4hOn 
1
; "'''"'" '""'"°' 1:.srri1:0 

:.tftl"'ArA'f.ln.t PV C(W ("'~-(."'fit W~t"1 v '' n (, 
J,.'· ..... ~ .• ~ 61 ,, .. 
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Ill: 12li37b lmpro ... c-d Pt"rformaac:" of m"mbraac: c:hloralkali' 
cell1. Anon. (IJK). Hrs Discl. 19119, 300. 403 <Encl. 
to. of curr.,nt .. mci.,ncy in th" tit I" c"lls can often b.. OYHcom" by I' 
<A th.. followinc m..thods: Ill a 1 .. mporary d~ in concn. of the 
ca•tic: to 26-JO~ for 0.5 to 5 h durinc cell operation (2) shutdown 
II ..ltttrolyur follow..d by llashill([ .0th dil brine and caustic:. or 
HaO for 5--'0 inin follo-..d by rKha<Jil1J and (3) shutdown with I 
-.! of th" m"mbran" •hich is wash..d in H,O or alc../H,O with 
fiaal H.O rins". 

Ill: 1712Sld Material balaucc oC tk clalenalk~li iaclustry •. 
Schuln. Joachim llnst. Ti.ch. Chmi~ Tc:c:h. UaiY. Bc:rlin. Berlin. 
F..d. Rep. Ger.). Chc:m.-Zrt. 1919. 113(6). 207-14 (Gu). 
A r..vic:w. with no r..Cs.. on the: development ol chlor09lltali process. I 
produc:t application. and mmomic: Cactors involwinc prodn. and trade 
in the r i.d .. ral R..public or Gc:rmany. 

-.n ~-ys;s.raa~~1 
~-- Phy9cal Scilnas Inc. is dMloping an 
~ UuSlic CllMBll- IECC'I to t-.c. 
Int ~ ~ ol I -*- clllar
planl The ECC is a -llrano - Wall~ 
- "" lly-produCI ny0rogon "- ""clllaralbli 
call ...., Orrg<ft from oir IO gontr.U de powt< and DIR· 
untr111 lht UuSlic soda in 1'lt ~ COlllPlltlNftt. 
Wt art~ I pruass ~I unil (POU) ol 
Int ECC in ordor 1a -ify its optQ1ing ~tristics 
As pa11 ol this tllort. we ~ a dtlailld ructor 
moc1t1 ol lht POU. In !Ills - - UM dlU !tom Guf 
g.&S diflusion tloctRldt and -llrano dtwdopmtnt 1 SI- Our analysis indicatG - witll -.-of.llW-an 
compo!WllS. lht camic - ._ "" dlllOrllkali au 
can bt conantr- IO 50 ~ witll a. gentfllion ol de 
tleelncity. 1-""- -IKI) 9 Ads. 

V.W..lli. N.R K (PSI T~ Co. ~. MA. I 
USAI. Taylo<. EJ: Wlllerllou5t. A.: Gtlb. A. S.,, Sci 1 

T «hnolv 25 n S AP< 1990 p li27-652. 

00)942 Cakul.aion 1190ri1M for CGalbitltd napor1-

1ion llld crysulliution by a variational -- Ari ,... 
1ropy v••IOl-•I approacll 10 ll>t modtlonc; ol an "'""° 
u1or is COf'ISi<lortd lor crysl .. ~tinq Solutions. Tiii 
"'flllocl w .. cntcktd for 1r.. uamplt ol tuapot •loon ol 

• UuSloC ~ solufion. - is l<COll'll)Mlitd lly '"' : 
crysa•llltilion ol soes..... cn1011cl1. Tnt mtlllocl "'9ifSI· 
tel may abo Dt ustd lo modtl ~UI and ,,, .. s lranslfr ., 
Jtlt dimtnsO>nal movif19 hflrrDglllfOuS polydospt""' 
mtc11a (Ed1ltd aull\Ot abstracl) 9 Rtll 

Oorokl\0¥. IN (0 I Mttlclflftv Moscow C/ltmoc .. 
T tcllnolo'Jy lnsr. USSR). Korrsova. l: M . 5"1pulona 
T A Tllfor Found C11tm Eng v n n S May 1990 p 390 
J9S 
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2. UNIDO REPORTS ON SODIUM HYDROXIDE PRODUCTION 

DATA BASE : Industrial Development Abstracts (IDA) 

RECORD NUMBER: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL NUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 
CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 

PROJ. NUMBER: 
SOURCE: 
DOC. NUMBER: 
ABSTRACT: 

LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

RECORD NUMBP.R: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL NUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 
CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 

PROJ. NUMBER: 
SOURCE: 
DOC. NUMBER: 
ABSTRACT: 

LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

018728 
1990 

tfowak, Michael 
UNI DO 
(R) GHANA. TECHlfICAL REPORT COMPRISING OPPORTUNITY STUDIES 
ON A CAUSTIC SODA/CHLORINE PLANT AND ON CASSAVA STARCH 
PROCESSING. 
DP/GHA/87/026 
Vienna, 1990. 11, 65 p., tables, diagrams. 
UNIOO-DP/ID/SER.A/1419 
<UNIDO pub>. <Expert report> on opportunity studies on a 
<caustic soda> and <chlorine> <factory> and on <cassava> 
< starch> processing in <Ghana> - covers ( l) < summary> of 
p~oject (2) <market> analysis (3) <raw material>s input: 
<salt>; requirement; <utilities>; <location of industry> (4) 
process description (5) <manpower needs> (6) <investment> 
<costs>; <financing> (7) <profitability>. ~Recommendations>. 
<Statistics>, <diagram>s. Additional references: <capital 
investment>, <working capital>, 'cash flow>. <Restricted>. 
ENGL 
35.30 

016747 
1988 

Walkley, A.J. 
UNI DO 
ALGERIA. MERCURY CELL RESTORATION COMPARED WITH REPLACEMENT 
BY MEMBRANE CELLS. TECHNICAL REPORT. 
SI/ALG/87/803 
Vienna, 1988. 50 p. tables, illus. 
UNID0-,1P/ID/SER.A/982 
<UNIDO pub>. <Expert report> on assistance to a <salt> 
<electrolysis> plant in <Algeria>, presently using the 
<mercury> cell proc-~ss for the manufacture of <chlorine> and 
<caustic soda> (reference: <pollution control>) - covers (l) 
problems posed by mercury losses to the <environment>; 
proposals for replacing mercury cells by membrane cells (2) , 
operation of the various sections of the chlorine plant (3) 
mercury loss analysis; mercury <hygiene>; <waste disposal> 
(4) specifics of mP~brane cells; sources of <supply> (5) 
options for renovation of the chlorine plant. <Statistics>, 
<recommendations>, illustratLons. Additional references: 
<recovery>, <salt water>, <handling>. 
ENGL 
35.30 
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RECORD NUMBER: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL NUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 
CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 
SOURCE: 

DOC. NUMBER: 
ABSTRACT: 

LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

RECORD NUMBER: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL NUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 

CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 

PROJ. NUMBER: 
SOURCE: 
DOC. NUMBER: 
AB~TRACT: 

LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

014941 
--1985 

Herdmann, G. 
UNI DO 

, ._ .. - -

ELECTROCHEMICAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 
Vienna, 1985. l vol. (various pagings). tables, qraphs, 
diagrams, illus. .... . . . . 

--t--

< UNI DO pUb>. <Expert report> on < investment> opportunities 
in the electro< chemicals> sector in <developing ccuntries> -
covers: electric arc processes; <hydrogen> and <oxygen> 
production by means of <water> <electrolysis>; <chlorine> 
and <caustic soda> production from sodium chloride or 
natural <salt water> and the production of chlorine from 
muriatic acid; the production of <hydrochloric acid> from 
chlorine and hydrogen; the electrolytic production of 
< sodium> chlorate and <potassium> chlorate and of 
<bleaching> chemicals; the electrolytic production of 
<aluminium> and of <magnesium>. <Recommendations>, 
< diaqram>s, <statistics>. 
ENGL FREN 
35.30 

014597 
1985 

Koenigson, Lennart 
Schmidt, Egon Boisen 
UNI DO 

CHANGES IN THE WORLD'S ALKALI INDUSTRY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS 
FOR JAMAICA • 
SI/JAM/84/801 
Vienna, 1985. 51 p. tables, diagrams. .... . . . . 
<UNI DO pub>. < Expet't report> on < trend>s in wot'ld <alkali> 
industry and its implications for <Jamaica> - covers (1) 
alkali <consumption> in Jamaica (2) alkali processes: 
<sodium carbonate> and <caustic soda> by t'espective chemical 
synthesis; <electt'Olysis> (3) alkali <marketing> and 
<handling>; the caustic soda <mat'ket> (4) alkali production 
and use in Jamaica, <Colombia>, <Dominican Republic>, 
<Guyana>, <Venezuela>, < SUt'iname>, <Nicaragua> and in other 
<cat'ibbean> countries (5) the Jamaican <alumina> industry: 
future <demand> and options;< financial aspects>. 
<Statistics>, <flow chart>s, <bibliography>. 
ErlGL 
35.30 
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RECORD NUMBER: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL NUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 
CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 
PROJ. HUMBER: 
SOURCE: 
DOC. NUMBER: 
ABSTRACT: 

-
LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

RECORD HUMBER: 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
CALL HUMBER: 
PERSONAL AUTHOR: 
CORP. AUTHOR: 
TITLE: 
SOURCE: 
DOC. NUMBER: ... ABSTRACT: 

LANGUAGES: 
CLASSIFICATION: 

014786 
1984 

.. 

Hessian, Yves F. 
UNI DO 

, 

JAMAICA. PRE-INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES. MISSION REPORT. 
RP /INT/84/011 
Vienna, 1984. 18 p. 

--+-... 

<UNIDO pub>. <Expert report> on assistance in ?romotion ofl 
<industrial project>s in <Jamaica> - covers ( 1) the 
< institutional framework> for < project selection> and 
<project evaluation>; visits made (2) assessment of needs 
for < training assistance> ( 3) < preinvestment study>s, 
<feasibility study>s. Annexes terms of reference for 
projects concerning <caustic soda> and <alumina>. 
Conclusions. 
ENGL 
14.80 

013164 
1983 

Adhia, Jayant D. 
UNI DO 
SO YOU WANT TO BUILD A CHLOR-ALKALI PLANT? 
Vienna, 1983. 19 p. diagrams. 
UNIOO-UNIDO/I0.567 
<UNIDO pub> on <factory establishment> for production of 
< chlo!"ine> and <caustic soda> - ( 1) covers development 
background, uses and < trend>s in manufacture of such 
<chemicals>; <demand> in <developing countries>; <choice of 
technology> (2) provides guidance in the selection of 
<appropriate technology> and <production capacity> for small 
scale chlor-<alkali> plants. <Bibliography>, <flow chart>s. 
AJditional reference: <salt>. 
ENGL 
35.30 
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3. AVAILABLE BOOKS AND JOURNALS FOR SODIUM HYDR1..XIDE AND 
RELATED SUBJECTS 

3.1 Ulllll.i.nn's Encyclopedia of Industrial Chemistry, 1987 

3.2 Modern Chlor-Alkali 'l'echnology, vol 3, Wall, K. 
Ed. Ellis Horwood Ltd., 1986. 

3.3 Modern Chlor-Alkali Technology, vol. 2, Jackson, C.; 
Ed. Ellis Horwood Ltd., 1983~ 

3.4· Proceedings of the Symposium. on advances in the 
Chlor-alkali and Chlorate Industry. 1984, (see 
section 1, ref.9). 

3.5 Small scale electrolytic processing 
Si.mposium 177th meeting, 1990 
Electrochemical Society 

3.6 Modern Chlor-alkali technology 
International Chlorine Simposium., London 
Society of Chemical Industry 

3.7 Enginnering of industrial electrolytic processes 
Simposium, 167th meeting, 1985 
Electrochemical Society 

4. WORLDWIDE ACTIVATED SODIUM HYDROXIDE PRODUCERS 

4.1 European Producers of Caustic Soda 

AUSTRIA 

Donau Chemie AG, 

Elektron, Bruno Seeliger's 
Sohne 

Solvay Osterreich 
Ges.m.b.H 

BELGIUM 
Solvay & Cie S.A. 

CZECHOSLOVUIA 
Chemapol AG., 

- J 3 -

Am Reumarkt 10, A-1037 
Wien 
ph.: 0222-732581 

Am Kanal 6-7, A-2511 
Pfaff stat ten 
ph.: 02252-80205 

Parkring 12, A-1010 
Wien 
ph.0222-5295800 

Rue du Prince Albert 
33, B-1050, Bruxelles 
ph.: 02-5166111 

Kodanska 46, cs-100 
10, Praha-10 
ph.: 02-715 
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FINLAND 
Veitsiluoto Oy. P.L.196, SF-90101, 

OUlu-10 
ph. : 981-221411 

FRAN CB • Societe des Produits Place de l'Bglise, 

' 
Chimique& d'Barbonnieres F-80131 Harbonnieres, 

ph.: 33-22858007 
4 

GBRMAHY • 
ABR llbfallbeseitigung Postfach 940, D-4250 
und Recycling G.m.b.H. Bottrop, 

ph.: 02041-9903-0 

Chemie-Export-Import Storkowerstr. 133, 
Berlin, ph.: 024::>2220 

- - Hamm Chemie G.m.b.H. Postfach 100661, 
D-4100, Duisburg-1, 
ph.: 0203-7971-0 

Matthes & Weber G.m.b.H. Postfach 100954, 
D-4100 Duisburg, 
ph.: 0203-609-1 

Hoechst Aktiengesell- Postfach 800320, 
schaf t D-6000 Frankfurt-BO, 

Bochst,ph.: 069-305-0 

Feddersen & Co. Postfach 111753, 

~ *' 
(G.m.b.H. & Co.) D-2000 Ha.mburg-11, 

ph.: 040-3618-01 
·~ 

Biesterf eld, 
~ 

Wilhelm, Postfach 1207, D-2210 ~ 

E.H. Itzehoe-Edendorf, 

a ph.: 04821-74091 

Wacker-Chemie G.m.b.H. Postfach D-8000 
Munchen-22, 
ph.: 089-2109-0 

Deutsche Solvay-Werke, Postfach 110270, 
G.m.b.H. D-5650 Solingen, 

ph.: 0212-704-1 

GREAT BRITAIN AND N.I. • 
Tennant & Co. (London) Charles, 69, Grosvenor -. 
Ltd. St. GB-London-WIX OBP, 

ph.: 01-4935451 

GREECE 
Es so-Pappas Chemicals Leoforos Vas. Sofias 
S.A. & Messoghion str., 

GR-115 26 Athens, 
ph.: 01-7705311 

-11-
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ITALY 

Sal Sud, S.p.A 

Caffaro, S.p.A. 

Montedison, S.p.A. 

Serv. Ric. Elettro
chim. ,Sere. S.R.L. 

NETHERLANDS 
Akzo B.V. 

Chemproha Chemical 
Export 

POLAND 
CIECH 

PORTUGAL 
Soda Povoa, S.A.R.L. 

Danubiana 

SPAIN 
Energia e iindustrias 
Aragonesas S.A. 

SWEDEN 
Exa Nobel AB 

TURKEY 
Rati Pazarlama Ithalat 
ve Ihracat A.S. 

Ir . ' 

Via Comunale delle 
Puglie, 64, I-80013 
Casalnuovo (NA), 
ph.: 081-8423074 

C.P. 1288, I-20121, 
Milano, ph.: 02-62011 

Foro Bonaparte, 31, 
I-20121, Milano, 
ph.: 02-63331 

Milan 

Postbus 4080, NL-1009 
AB, Amsterdam, 
ph.: 020-5901911 

Postbus 35, NL-3330 
AT, Rotterdam, 
ph.: 078-128366 

Postfach 271, 
PL-00-950, Warsawa, 
ph.: 022-269001 

Apartado 2750, P-1118 
Lisboa-Codex, 
ph.: 01-535131 

Postfach 1-74, 
R-70033, Bukarest, 
ph.: 90-156051 

Paseo de Recoletos, 
27, E-28004, Madrid, 
ph.: 91-4194600 

s-445 01 Surte, 
ph.: 0303-98000 

Buyukdere Cad.Polat Is 
Hani 87/3-4, 
Gayrettepe 
TR-Istanbul, 
ph.: 1-1721980 
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USSR 
Sojuzchiaexport V/O 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Kempro 

Sodaso-OOur 

Centrohemi.ja 

Feroelektro-Ro 
Rudh em 

Soda so 

Kemi.Kalija 

4.2 IMPORTANT U.S.A. PRODUCERS 

Alfa Products, Morton 
Thiokol, Inc. 

Ashland Chemical Co. 

Baker, J~T., Chem. Co. 

Diamond Shamrock Chem. 
Co. 

Dow Chemicals 

FMC Corp. Industrial 
Chemical Group 

Georgia Pacific Corp. 

Harshaw-Filtrol 
Partnership 

l f, 

Smolenskaja-Sennaja 
32/34, SU-121200 
Moskau, 
ph.: 0095-2442284 

Terazije 8, 
Yu-llOOOBelgrad, 
ph. : 011-324751 

P.O.Box 35, YU-75300, 
Lukavac, 
ph.: 075-34111 

P.O.Box 91, YU-91001 
Skopje, 
ph. : 091-225033 

P.O.Box 254, YU-75001 
Tuzla, 
ph. : 075-215211 

Bratstva i jedinstva 
17, Yu-75000 Tuzla, 
ph. : 075-211111 

P.O.Box 1022, 
YU-41001, Zagreb, 
ph. : 041-514000 

152-T Andover St. 
Danvers, MA 01923 
ph : 617-777-1970 

Columbus, OH. 

Phillisburg, N.J. 

Irving, Tx. 

2020 Dow Center 
Midland 
MI 48640 

Philadelphia, PA 

Atlanta GA 

30100-T Chagrin Blvd. 
Cleveland, OH 44124, 
ph': 216-292-9200 

--.f-.. 
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Jones Chemicals: Inc. 

Kaiser Chemicals, Inc. 

LCP Chemicals & 
Plastics, Inc. 

Mallinckro.J.t Inc. 

NL Baroid, NL Ind. Inc. 

Occ. Chemical Co. , 
Industrial & specialty 
Chemicals Group 

Olin Co., Chemical 
Group 

PPG Industries, Inc. 
Chemicals Group 

Pennwalt Co., Inorganic 
Chemicals Div. 

Stauffer Chemical Co. 
Basic Chemicals Div. 

Texaco Chemical Co. 

Thompson-Hayward 
Chemicals Co. 

Vulcan Chemicals, Div. of 
Vulcan Materials, Co. 

4.3 SOME ASIAN PRODUCERS 

INDIA 
Durgapur Chemicals Ltd. 

Gujarat Alkalis & 
Chemicals 

Industan Heavy 
Chemicals Ltd. 

JAPAN 
Kashima Vynil Chloride 
Monomer. Co. Ltd. 

l ·1 ' -

Caledonia N.Y. 14423 
ph : 716-538-2311 

Cleveland, OH. 

Edison, N.J. 

P.O.Box 5439, St. 
Louis, HO 63147. 
ph : 314-895-2000 

Houston, Tx. 

Niagara falls, N.Y. 

120 Long Ridge Rd. 
Stamford, CT 06904 
ph. : 203-356-2000 

One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
ph. : 412-434-3131 

Philadelphia, PA. 

Westport, CT. 

P.O.Box 430, Bellaire 
ph.: 713-656-8000 

Kansas City, KS 66106 

Birmingham, AL. 

Durgapur, West Bengal 

Baroda 

Sopan, WB 
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5. SOME EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

BRAZIL 
Natron Consultoria e 
Projetos S.A. 

CANADA 
Chemetics International 
Co. 

FRANCE 
J.trebs &: Cie S.A. 

GERMANY 
itrebskosmo Gesellschaf t 
fur Cheaie-Ingenieur
Technic mbR. 

VEB CheaieAnlagen Bauk 
koRbinat Leipzig-Grimma 

ITALY 
Oronzio de Nora-Impiante 
Electrochimici SpA. 

JAPAN 
Hitachi Zosen Corp. 

Toyo Engineering Corp. 
(TEC) 

Nisso Engineering Co. 

NETHERLANDS 
Comprimo BV 

-18 

Rua Teofilo Ottoni 
61/63, 11 Andar, 
Centro, 20090 Rio de 
Janeiro, R.J. Brazil, 
ph.: 021-2966171 

1818 Cornwall Avenue, 
Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada VGJ 
1C7, 
ph.: 604-734-1200 

8 Rue Jean Pierre 
Timbaud-BP 68, F-7839, 
Bois D'arcy Cedex, 
ph.: 3-056-92-56 

Zeltinger Platz 16, 
D-1000 Berlin 28, 
ph.: 030-4011051/53 

Bahohofstr. 3/5, 7240 
Grimma/SA 

Via Bistolfi 35, 
1-20134 Milan, 
ph.: 23941 

6-14 Edobori 1-chome, 
Nishi-ku, Osaka 550, 
ph.: 06-443 8051 

Kasmigaseki Building, 
2-5, 3-chome 
Kasmigaseki, 
ph.: 03-5816311 

6-1 chome, Kanda 
Jinbocho, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 101, 
ph.: 03-296 9204 

P.O.Box 4129, 1009 AC 
Amsterdam, 
ph.: 020-598911 
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S\lUTH AFRICA 
Simon Carves (Africa) 

SPAIN 
Tecnicas Reunidas S.A. 

SWITZERLAND 
Bertrams AG 

Krebs & Co. Ltd. 

SUlzer Escher Wyss Ltd. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Cremer & Warner Ltd. 

John Brown Engineers & 

Kerr J.G. & Co. Ltd. 

U.S.A. 
Airco Carbon 

Andco Division 
of Marsco Co. 

Ashland Chemical Co., 
Specialty Metals & 
Alloys Group 

Astro Div. of Marsco Co. 

Barnard & Burk Group Inc. 

Brown & Root Inc. 

19-

, ·- - -

Private Bag X3033, 
Randburg 2125, 
ph.: 789-1935 

Arapiles 14, 
Hadrid-15, 
ph. : 445-7000 

gptingerstr.41, 
CB-4132, Huttenz, 
ph.: 01-262-8080 

20 Claridenstr, 
CB-8022 Zurich, 
ph.: 1-2026905 

Escher Wyss-Platz, 
CB-8023, Zurich, 
ph. : 01-2462211 

14~ Buckingham Palace 
Road, London SW lW 
9SQ, ph.: 01-7300777 

20 Eastbourne Terrace, 
London W2 GLB, 
p~.: 01-262 8080 

76, Norfolk St., 
Liverpool.Ll OBG 

St. Maris, PA 

Cleveland, OH 

Wooster, OH 

10252 Mayfair Drive, 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809, 
ph.: 504-293 400 

4100 Clinton Drive, 
Houston, 
ph.: 713-6763011 
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Cortech Plastics Inc. 

Crawford & Russell Inc. 

CPAC Inc. 

Diamonds Shamrock 

Dow- Chemicals 

Dupont Inc. 
Electric materials Co. 
Engelhard Co. 

Habing Plastics Inc. 
Handy & Hai"mall 

Harshaw/Filtrol 
Partnership 

Heil Process Equipment 
Xerxes Co. 

Ionics Inc. 

Kaiser Chemicals 

Laney International Inc. 

.. 

Leeds & Northrup Instruments 

Ney Products Inc. 

Nu-Tech Precision Metals Inc. 

Pacific Engineering & 
Production Co. of Nevada 
(Pepcon) 

Sigri Co. 

Southern TanJt & Mfg. Inc. 

Stearns Catalytic World Co. 

Technic Inc. 

- .I 

17 Amelia Place, 
P.O.Box 1432, 
Stamford, CT 06904., 
ph.: 203-327 1450 

:Cr-;ring, TX 

2020 Dow Center 
Midland 
HI 48640 

Edison, N.J. 

Hew York, H.Y. 

30100-T Chagrin Blvd. 
Cleveland, OH 44124, 
ph : 216-292-9200 

Avon, OH 

Cleveland, OH 

Waterbury, CT 

Somerville, NJ 

OWensboro, KY 

P.O.Box 538, 
Allentown, PA 18105, 
ph.: 215-481 4911 

Cranston, RI 

- ,_ 
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Teledyne Energy Systems 

Titanium Industries Inc. Fairfield, NJ 

6. R & D INSTITUTES 

COUN'l'RY 

GERHARY 

INDll 

JAPAN 

S.AFRICA 

URSS 

U.S.A. 

INSTITUTE 

Instit. Tech. Chem. 
univ. Berl.in 

Train. Dep. , FCL 

Central El.ectrochem. 
Research Institute 

Fae. Eng. , Kyoto 
Univ • 

Natl. Res. Lab. 
Chem. 'l'echnol. 

Univ. of Natal 

D.I. Mendeleev Moscow 
Chem. Tech. Institute 

Electrochem. society 

Internat. Society 
of Electrochemistry 

7. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

ADDRESS 

New Delhi 

Karaikua 

Kyoto, Japan 606 

Yatabe, Japan 305 

Durban 

10 S. Main St., 
Pennington, 
NJ 08534 

Berkeley, CA 

7.1 Books, reports and journal articles : 
- Ollmann's Encyclopedia of Industrial Chemistry 

1987 

- Shreve's Chemical Process Industries 
5th. Ed., 1985 

- Industrial Chemicals 
Faith, Keyes & Clark's, 4th. Ed., 1975 

- Chemical and Process Technology Encyclopedia 
Considine, D. M. (ed.), 1974 

- Electrochemicals (with special reference to Chlor 
Alkali Industry. 
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- cr.lor-alkali mEJDbrane cells and optimization of their 
design. 
Chatterjee, S.N., in : Chemical Age of India, vol.39, 
No 3, maerch 1986, pp.189-194 

- Mercury pollution in Chlor-alkali industry 
Dheer, K.M., ·.Chemical Aga of India, vol.36, No 8, Aug. 
1985, pp.755-757 

- Pollution control and energy saving : a case study in 
chlor-alltali industry 
Chatterjee, S.N., Bhattacherjee, B.K., in ; Chemical Age, 
vol;·36, No 1, Jan.1985, pp.105-108 

- Introduc~ion to membrane cell technology in the 
production of chlor-alkali 
Kelham, S.F., In : Keaia-Kemi ll : 02, 1984, pp.93-97 

7.2 On line searches : 1980-1992 
7.2.1 Data Base CA search (chemical abstracts) 
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8. RELEVANT TECHNICAL PAPERS ENCLOSED 

8.1 Electrochemicals 

8.2 Chlor-alkali membr~ne cells and optimization of 

their design 

8.3 Introduction to membrane cell technology in the 

production of Chlor-alkali 

8.4 Pollution control and energy saving a case study 

in Chlor-alkali industry 

'art 8.5 Sodium hydroxide derivatives 

8.6 Standard specification for liquid caustic soda 
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Electrochemicals t 
(With Speeial Reference to Chlor Alkali Industry) 

lhe recent past there has been a great awakening in 
e awareness of safety aspcctS in the operation. of 

mical industries. -The Bhopal tragedy has given a 
dimension to lhe consideration of safety in operating 
maintaining chemical plants. lfowever many indus
had not paid sufficient attention to the safety aspects 

earlier years and lhe safety slogan was only used as 
de for inaction. The value of human resources as 

"butory forces for a productive management hl1:5 been 
iscd by lhe Government and the fonnauon of 

"councils'· in a number of industries has been a 
o this thinking. Since shop floor personnel arc 

ly faced with problems of safety, their suggestions 
e various deficiencies in safe practices could be 

as an important tool in t!'te 'safety management" 
various companies. However it is difficult how the 

tives would react to unsafe conditions if their own 
kin have been involved in or exposed to such un-

nditions. 
ety as an aspect of life is nor confined to industries 
but is all pervading. Human instincts always rend to 
unsafe acts or conditions. The main constraint in 
ng unsafe acts lie~ in the identification of such un
onditionslacts. M"any times the problems encoun
-n life or industries arise out of the ignorance of 

peers. The basic requirements of creating a better 
er atmosphere pertain to the creation of awareness 
he hazardous properties of chemicals or acts con
with the handling of such chemicals. This also 

into light a great lacuna that generally exists due to 
k of dissemination of information to shop floor 
el on the hazardous propcnies of chemicals hand
thcm and the risks involved therei11. A great deal 

fore to be achieved on the 'education· on a long 
is by the industry. 

in industry can have two connotatio~. Consid
f safety have to reckon with the factors within 
ucrion facilities as well as those connected with 

al environment. Whilst there have been rules 
lations in existence in the statute books for dcal
unsafe acts within the manufacturing units. the 
nditions that could come inco the fore on the 

nvironmcnr as a result of the handling or storage 
ufactured goods outside its premises have nor 

fully codified particularly for the safe handling 
ous chemicals which arc transponcd from the 
n unir 10 the consumers. Many rimes consumers 
lly aware of the steps 10 be ta.ken in handling 
ucts within rheir premises and in reacting 
emergencies. The inreracrion berween rhc pro
thc consumer on the salient safety aspects will 

papu 11·as pr~s,,,Ud at tf1t S''""''" '"' Saft'ty in (ht'1"icaf 
an1ud b_,. tl1t Indian Cl1t1"1<·a/ Manuf<J1·111rt'f'J Aundat1on 
I t98r "' B"'"bov. 

- V. Ramadurai 

reduce the hazards. Consumer education is a vital link in 
any safety programme. If safety has io be dealt with on a 
••totality" basis, besides safety in production, safety in 
distribution and storage have also to be attended on a 
priority basis. 

Pollutants from manufacturing facilities have assumed 
significance in recent years as one of the major fact~ af
fecting the safety in the operation of the units as well as 
in the environment. Whilst in some cases lhe gas or 
liquid pollutants may result in the impairment oi the or
gans of a human being immediate! y or in a very shon 
rime, many other pollutants if allowed to exist in the en
vironment will show their effect only after a considerably 
long time. To avoid any bad effects on the health of the 
workers and the citizens at large the maximum allowable 
concentration of the different pollutants for specific 
periods of ex~ure have been worked our by scientists. 
These values known as 'TL v· serve as guiding figures in 
the h..ndling of hazardous chemicals. 

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
The growth of chemical industry in the country in the 

last few five year plans has been phenomenal. Large scale 
'llld small scale units wi~h new technologies processes and 
products have been established. Some of the new 
technologies are based on the indegenous know how. 
however many of lhe large scale pla;ars still con!!nue to 
be built on foreign or modified foreign technologies. Due 
to the variety of chemicals handled and the process condi
tions employed, the horizon of the chemical industry has 
widened vasdy. The industry had therefore to build exper
tise on the toxicity of the chemicals with reference to 
their manufacrun. as well as end use in the consuming in
dustries. Chemical industry involving handling of hazard
ous gases. liquids. etc. has therefore 10 keep pace with 
the introduction of new manufacturing facilities for new 
products in lhe ~oonrry. 

TIIEAUTHOR 

Mr. V. R•nuiclurai, a well known Technologisr in chlor-alkali field is 
basic~lly a chemical engineering iraduare. He h:u served in vanous 
c:ip~ciries in inGisaies connected widl man made fibre •. sodium hyd
rowlphiie and aus11c:-chlorinc. He has been inslr\lmc:nral 1n 1mroduc1n11 
zinc/amalgam process for sodium hydrowlphire 1n rhe couniry. 
fouling rhe Srandard Mills Co. Limircd in rhe year 1%6 as a Produ"1on 
MaNgcr he rose ro rhe pos1bon ofDirccror by 1974. lfe is aho aOircc· 
ror on rhc board of a number of comparues and Prcs1dcn1 ol Sran<J..rd 
Mill> Co. Lrd .• (O!cmicals D1v1s1onl 
He has cxrcraivcly rravcllcd and hu been acrivcly ass-x:1artd '""h many 
profc.H1onal bodies. Prcscnlly he 1s Chairman of rhc Basic Chcm1eals. 
Pharmaceuricals and Cmmcbcr Export Promo11on Council and lnor
g1111c Chemicals Sub-Comm1nee of rile ICMA. 
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-
Whilst the iniroduction of new technologies and m:m- of impurities such as magnesium, calcium, sulphate, cf 

ufacturc of new chemicals should be encouraged, great and these arc precipitated and purified by setrling 
care has to be t:ikcn in looking into safety aspects of the sludges. If the. alkaline electrolysis utilises the amalgam' 
processes and the ha~l_ing of ~hcmicals befo~ deciding process some quantities of mercury will inevitably- adhere! 
to buiM up such .fac1ht1c~ Selected tcchnolog1cs should to the sludges and in spite of best devices used for re-'. 
pay specific att~nti'on to the !oxicol-~Y. of ~he new ~ moval of mercury from· the sludges, the ~acury level 
ducts and build m safe opcratmg cond1t1ons m the design will range from 50 to IOOpP'!'- If the ~ttty of slud~:. 
of the plants. formed is large. mercury loss tS also considerable and tbis--~

will pose a problem for the environment- as wdl as to the--:. 
ELECTROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY socicr.-. If the sludge is allowed to be accumulated ancL-~ 

Becttocbcmical industtY is a part and parcel of the not d~ of in a proper fa~hion leaching of the sludge~_ 
chemical indusay. which has gained ground i'! view of could create imbalances in the ecology. Therefore alkali o •• 

the superior quality· of the products that arc obtamed from producers will have. to look for ~ US!= of purified ~t -::1; 
electrochemical reactions. Bectrochemistry has a lot to do ancVor find out a solution for- dtSposmg of the brine~ ~ 
with electricity. Any precaution to be taken in the elcc- sludge.- Efforts are already on way in both~ directions·~~ 
trochcmical manufacturing facilities should include safety and may be in the near future this problem will be solved ~~ 
aspects in the operation and maintenance of _electrical s~- by minimizing hazards associared with the sludge. Also ; 
terns besides the safety aspects connected with the chemi- the use of pmified salt will increase the cost of produc- :< 
cals being handled. tion. Hence to cccouragc the use of purified salt thc; Gov- ~ 

• 
Io India the largest electrochemical industry is the criuneDl should look into 'SOmc means of compensallOn. ;~ 

caustic-chlorine indilstry manufacturing caustic _soda _and Further greai ·carc has to be taken in getting bulk supply ·_J. 
chlorine by one or the other of the processes 1.e. dtap- of salt and lorries carrying loose salt haye to be _ ~~ 
hragm, mercury or membrane. In all these processes the thoroughly washed prior t<!__thc s~~t scrv~~.fn c?se l~cs --
final products arc the same although one has to reckon had been earlier u;cd -for carrymg fcrtthzcrs contammg --·-
the hazards of asbestos in case of diaphragm cells and nitrogen such as _ ammoni'!~ _ sulphate, 3!1'm~ium A 
mercury in case of mercury cells .. Electrolysis of water ·chloride. etc. there ~ a posstbihty of contam1natt~o of.! 
for the manufacture of hydrogen and oxygen, electrolysis salt by nitrogen c_ontaini~g ~tcrial. ~is ~u!ts !n ~-:: 
of brine for the manufacture oi chlorate and perchlorate. ingress of ammonium rad1".al m _the. bnne culmtna~mg · m .. 
manufacture of manganese dioxide arc some-of the well the formation of nitrogen tnchloodc m_ the cells._ N1~gen,_Qll 
known electrochemical manufacturing facilities cstab- trichloride is extremely explosive and its collCCllon m the ;_;ilil 
lishcd within the country. Sodium hydrosulphite has also liquifaedstorage_ vcsseWcontair.crs may lead to seri~ ~ 
been manufactured by the electrolysis process in ~me of explosions.--.:-~:··-,.~: .. :. -: .. __ _ _ ,.:~:-.. -
the units in the countty. The production of potassium and _:··nae Pro1>1eiii·15'·ia0t·5o severe in the case of porassi~ 
ammonium pcrsulphatc, cuprous oxide. recovery of zinc: chloride, sinc;c purified salt is being made use of whi.<:h-
from zinc hydroxide via zinc sulphate arc some of the . gives very small quantities of sludge. . --:.:.; 

=s~l~e:~~~~:S:;s d:i v~~: !~h~:'Zy ElectrieiJ -~~~~ ~: .. :~ :--::'· _ :':::; __ . .. '-,~:$: -
elecirochcmical technology to guagc the extent of safety . _ -~--~ ·Efectricafpow ·comtitutcs ~~ ~f the major raw ·in8te:--, 
to be employed in the manuacturing pr~~s ~r in ha~l- _ -~als for the. nianufacturc of a!kalics and the handling of:_, 
ing of the chemicals of each industry! II is vutually am- power require$ careful planning, i.e. care similar to that ~ 
possible to consider each and every mdustry: Therefore . taken In the engiileering indUStry such as preventing s~ort : .. 
discussed here under is the. largest elcctrochemtcal process circuits,' carthirig; etc. Jn addition. sufficient precaut1c;ins -~a 

~ in the country. i.e.. ~c proce_ss for the _manufacture of should be taken in the cell house to prevent any shortmg _ ·.~ 
~ caustic soda and chlormc for this presentation. _ in c!cctrical switchgear to avoid possibilities of fire, j 

CHLOR ALKALI INDUSTRY hazards.~ Suitable precautions have also lo be taken to ~~ 
• 1n·considering safety in chlor alkali industry. Th~ fol- . ·~makc~sure·that·electrical units··bcing attended to·~arc"'-·,; 
lowing.aspects have to be taken tare of:- - :· ·· _:. ... :-;._:·:: - - ; :switched off-from the main supplies to prevent any in: 1~ 

-··-Safety aspects- connCcted with handling and storage· of · ' juries to the "inainterianCe ·personnel. : · --· · _ ·-:· ·-. -f, 
raw materials . - - Continuity-of power supply is.of vital importance to-the 

Alternate routes for the manufacture of caustic'chlorinc chlor _itlkali_ind111try: Repeated voliage drops, or pawcr ·· 
and safety aspects connected with each of the_ process tnps will result an considcra~lc losses of m~rcury m ~e _ . 

· h di" ·- ;_. brine ~and ·c~ucnt undesirable over-loading of brine .•: 
Properties of the end -products. !heir _storage, an. mg -- sludge with-'.inercury:·suiublc polarisation rectifiers will 

etc.. : . · · · •· ~.::::.: .... -.~ ~·- · :-·-have t0'."be'7pivvided to ·take care· of lhis c:ontingency SIJ 

· Electrolysis with salt of potassium chloride givei.·risc ·co - that mcrcury:_loiscs_ lre . .'rCduced :to· a minimum. Jn addi· :,. 
chlorint. caustic and hy~rogen as the end products:-Raw tion, ir would be necessary to have an auxiliary source_ of 
materials that arc mainly us~ in the. manufacture of al- emergency supply of power preferably a diesel generating 
kalics arc common s_alt, po~$sium chlorid~ and elec~ical set ..to opcraie .mercury: pumps/ hypochloritc circl.!lati~g . ~'. 
power for ~lectrolyS1S:-Deta1ls of the sub1cct. en~n~1atcd -· pumps·~blo~e~s'in the ,,hyp0chl.O!'ite plant an~ ·Jig~ung an ··.~ 
above arc given herewith. _ · ·· -· · · i rhc "cell house and few other cnt1cal areas. Thas will make . 
Common Sal...,otagium Chloride _, .:·. :··· < :··. :: · · ·;. sure ·rhat ineasc of any failure of power supply, the · ;. 

Common salt available from rhe salt pans in the coun- . · emergency diesel ser will automatically ~tart. and the. con-
try is mainly used as the basic raw material for the man-· 7. ;· · · nccted equipment~· in_ the ~°.'erg~ncy c1rcu1t can be. r~ :" 
ufacturc of caustic soda. The sall conrains large amount started and . ~hlonne remaining an the system can 
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ua1cd to 1hc hypochloritc tower z.nd chlorine nui~ncc 
be avoided. Thi) provision has to be considcrcd ~ 
of the imponant requirement of a chlor alkali plant to 
re safety of workers m the plant. ·._ 

ODUCTS 
ustic Soda 

Caustic soda is mainly produced ~ Sdt solu1ion in case 
mercury cells and l it solution in case of diaphragm 
ls. Ir is ~vcn out of the decompose~ a1 a higher tcmp
ture and care has to be taken to make sure th;at 

ors use proper tiand gloves. gum boots and goggles·. 
ny times the use of goggles is dispc~ with and such 

fc acts will one day or ot~r result in loss of eye 
t. This is true in a cell plant as well as in the caustic 

poration plant. 

' 

lorine is one of the most to1tic reactive halogens. It 
cause anywhere from mere respiratory irritation to 
depending upon the concentration to which one is 

to. Table I indicates the effects erf chlorine at 
ous concentrations. In view of ·the dangers associated 

the chemical. one has to take precautions in ca~h 
e of manufacture including storage and filling. 

\BLE I EFFECTS OF CHLORINE AT VARIOUS 
CONCENTRATIONS 

No. 

,, 

Parts of 
chlorine gas 
per million 
parts of air 
by YOlumc 

Least amount required to produce 1.0 
slight symp<oms after several 
hours of exposure 
Least detectable odour 3.5 
Maximum amount that may be 4.0 
inhaled for I hour without serious 
disturbances 
No1tiousncss. impossible to breathe 5.0 
for several minutes 
Least amoun1 required ro cause IS. I 
irriwion of throal 
Least amount required to cause 30.2 
coughing 
Amounl dangerous in 30-minulcs 40 10 60 
10 I liour 
Kills most animals in very shon tiMC 1000 

operation of. a chlorin~ plan1 is in1ima1cly rcla1cd 
w_arencss ~f us propen1cs by 1hc opcracives, whilst 

1s c~1vc lo stee~. dry gas can be handled in 
c_I cqu1pmen1S and p1pr lines. Special ma1crials of 
uon such as PVC, PVC/FRB arc bcuer for handl· 
chlorine. Moist chlorine is generally dried by 

a1cd sulphuric acid. 
inc by itself is not an explosive gas but in the 

of hydrogen, form~ uplosivc miuurc within 
onccn1ra1ions. The knowledge or the explosive 
a must for rhc safe opcrati•:>n or rhc plant. Ir is 
knowledge rhar due 10 side reac11ons during clec-

----~ • 
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trolysis always some hydrogen is formed alongwith 
chlorine in 1hc ·anode gas. The pcrcenlagc or hydrogen in 
the chlorine gas sometimes increases due to presence of 
heavy mct;ls. and impurities in the cell freed brine. If the 
volumetric percentage increases beyond the limit. c1tplo
sions arc likely 10 happen in the cells. Variation of pH of 
feed brine and disruption in the flow of mercury arc other 
fac:rors which necessitate c1ttra care. since these lead to 
rhe fornwion of explosive gas mixtures. 

The presence of niuogen containing compounds in salt 
lead to the formation of niuogcn trichloridc which 
liquifics alorig with chlorine and collects as liquid N03 in 
storage. When the liquid chlorine is withdrawn from the 
storage or the container, NCl:s concentra1ion inside in
c:rcascs resulting in the formation of the c1tplosivc mixture 
and the possibility of serious c1tplosions. · 

Continuous monitoring of hydrogen conccntntion is re
sorted to in modem plants both in the cell gas as well as 
the sniff gas from the liquificrs. Magncfo: rownetcrs are 
installed in the chlorine line to HCL synthesis units where 
sniff gas is buml. This is to avoid any reaction in glass 
rube due to the actinic rays. 

The storage and ha.'Mi!ing of liquid chlorine require 
special ancntion. Tanks ~d containers arc consuuctcd 
with thickness nol only to take care of the pressures likely 
to develop within when c1tposcd to direct sunlight but 
..Jso for the likely corrosion. Slrict control on the quality 
of plates used as well as on the production process, e.s. 
radiography of welded joints arc insis1ed upon the au
thori1ies. These units arc also to be rested periodically and 
the test records have 10 be maintained 10 ensure the safety 
of the equipments. If the loss $)f wcigh1 of any container 
is above ~ of the original tare weight, the containers 
have to be taken out of circulation, cut into pieces and 
destroyed to avoid its reuse. 

The storage tanb may be insulated or bare depending 
upon the way in which liquid chlorine is condensed and 
transferred. Howcva-, the storage tanks and 1hc containers 
should never be exposed to direct sunlight. Excessive 
pressures should develop as a resi.lt of such exposures. 
Containers should nOl be stored in places where there arc 
high ambient temperatures anc:Vor the lilcelyhood of naked 
flames. 

Handling of liquid chlorine in cylinden'containcrs is 
· beset with hazards if proper precautions arc overlooked. 

The containers should be. loadecVunloaded with pulley 
blocks for safety of the units. The proccctive domes for 
the valves should be fixed up in all the containers 10 pro
lcct the valves and avoid any damage in transpona1ion. 
Suitable ltilS available for handling chlorine leakages from 
the valves and the body of the cylinders should be used 
extensively boch at the producers· and consumers' end. 

Before attending to any maimenancc work in the s1or
agc ranks, the contents of the tank should be purged with 
dry air. Work should be srancd only .after tcsls arc carried 
our on 1hc chlorine con1cnt in 1he air inside and 1he safety 
officials arc sa1isficd wirh rhc 1csrs. The personnel trained 
in ancnding to the mainrenance shoulct he provided with 
compressed air breathing apparacus. For 1h1s purpose all 
~he rrspi~arory and pr2!ccrive appliances should be stored 
1n an easily accessible place. 

These prccau1ions enunciated above arc by no means 
cxhau»ivc and the complete ones; !hey arc only inJicarcd 
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to br~ng out t~c ~cri~s safety measures needed to handle 
chlorine. Institution hlc.c American Chlorine Institute have 
spcciali~-:<f da«a on chlorine handling and J'lcy could be of 
g_rcat ass1s~ncc to the Indian Chlorine Industry in asses
sing po1cnual hazards and taking corrective measures in 
~c. 
Hydrochloric Acicl 

_Hydrochloric acid is often prepared b;, the direct synth
cslS of hydrogen and chlorine in a chlor alkali plant. In 
many cases where ~orine cannot be disposed of. the 
manufacturers synlbcsisc hydrochloric acid from chlorine 
and h~""· .This can be sold as commercial hyd
rochlonc acid or destroYC!f by ttcating it with lime. 

In the past what the demand for chlorine was not suffi
ciently dcvdopcd _and where caustic bad to be produced 
to Caler to the~ consuming industries, chlorine that 
could not be utilised adequately had to be convert=d into 

~ydroc.'doric acid. ~or dcsttoycd by treating it with 
9mc- The ncutrabsaboa operation bas to be done with 

gRat care to maltc sure that no unreacted hydrochloric 
acid emanates out. 

Hydrochloric acid by itself as a commcn:ial acid has to 
l'C handled with all the safety aPPlianccs such as goggles. 
gum boots, C!C- and filled in plastic or rubbcrlincd ves
sels. Funhcr m thc synthesis unit for thc manufacture of 
hydrochloric _acid. :mention has to be paid that absorption 
of the. gases IS. complete and hydrochloric ac~d content of 
the e~1l gases IS n(J( ~ lhan 4SO mg per cubic meter at 
the tail gas vent. Also, in the HCI plan1 area the limit of 
HQ content is governed by the TLV which is 8.3S 
mrcu. merer md away from the HQ planl the limi[S are 
VlOth of thc TLV i.e. 0.84 mg per cu. meter. In order to 
enable the opcncors IO work witho'.lt any hazards these 
values have IO be maintained. In case the values are 
hi~ the ~ have IO be chcdccd up for chokes or 
add1uooal capac1bes of the absorbers have to be built in. It 
is also · possible to bring down this conccnuarion well 
below the limits spccifcd by using c'hilled water. 

Hydrocea 

A Hy~cn emanating from the secondary cell is al a 
·~ high lempcraturc and can:jes mcrcwy by way of cnt

r.unment as well ~by thc vapour pressure' consideration. 
Ai hydrogen forms explosive mixture with air. care has 
to ~ taken that the enti~ hydrogen sysiem is under slight 
pos1r1ve pressure. Hydrogen lcaltagcs should also be con
ltollcd carefully and gas should not lcakour from join[S as 
any spar_I; _oc any nalccd flame is likely ro ignite hydrogen 
~ulung 1n fire hazards. Suirable arres1ors have 10 be 
provided in the hydrogen line to prevcn1 any fire. 

To scpcrarc mercury from hydrogen care has ro be 
raltcn ro cool the gas ro rempcnrurcs of 15 10 20"C so 
thal lhe am~i:ir of .mercury carried forward wilh hydrogen 
can be ~rummazed 1f hydrogen is no< fully utilised for rhc 
sym~cs1s of ~ydroch~ooc acid or for other uses such as 
bonhng, hydrogen will have to be let out in10 die atmos
phere dlr~gh lhe s~ holder. Thus ven11ng of hydrogen 
will resull an polluung lhe atmosphere with them mercury 
con1en1 in the hydrogen. h would therefore be ncce<;sary 
that hydrogen gas. i~ treated sui1:ibly by scrubbing _with 
hypochlontc soluuon or treating w11h molecular su~vr/ 
:ictiva1cd charcoal to remove mercury so Iha! the final 
treated gas will not endanger thr armo~phcre or pollute 
the environment. 

. .. i: 
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING WORLD.• 

Since the opcracors of alkalt'chlorinc plants an: subject · .. ' 
to com:acts with mercury. frcqucn1 medical chcclt ups ·. 
have to be conducted to malte sure that mercury content ·~·.~ 
in 1hc urine or in blood docs not rise up. II is also ncccs- . · 
sary to make sure that mercury is not handled by bare .. 
hand since mercury bas got tciidcncy ro accumulate below. ·:,~ 
the finp nails. 

TECHNOLOGIESFORCHLORALKALIES 
Technologies for. the manufacture of caustidchl~ 

have taltcn a tremendous stride from the days of d~ 
hragm cells. Whilst these developments have been done 
mainly to conserve the energy. yet the cffcc[S of new 
technologies have been useful in preventing pollution 
hazards. Diaphragm cells have almost gone out of vogue 

·~~ 

' 
...... 

in view of the high cost involved in convening weak cell 
liquor into SO% solution. The amalgam technology is still 
in vogue bur beset with hazards arising our of presence of 
mercury in the various cffiucnts such as liquid, gas and 
solid. Modem technologies have been able to contain the 
mCJCury within approved parameters in the cffluen[S. 

The latest membrane cell tcch.'lology besides affording 
a reliably low energy consuming process has to its advan
tage the complete absence of any mercury pollution. It is 
therefore highly desirable that wherever it is feasible new 
installations should be put up based on the memtnnr 
technology and whenever the economics permit. some of .. 
the existing installations should be convened to mem- .:·:"' 
bnne cdJ tcdmology. This will completely climinai:e one . ·· 
of the greatest hazards from chlor-alltali industry. · ·· 

DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY IDEAS 
The inhouse development of safct) ideas has to origi- .;; 

narc from the design stage itself in a new installation. The _.,.,
latest technologies of mercury rypc cells utilise a dose s:; • 
cin:uit so far as mercury is concerned. All the possible ·, 
areas where mercury may get into the a1mosphcrc arc 
kept hermetically dosed to prevent any lcaugc of mer
cury into the atmosphere. All the coiidensarcs from the 
gas streams where mercury is present arc collected and 

. . . . 
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put back inro system .. Funhcr by a careful judicious con- . , 
trol of precipitation process rhc mercury content in the ·.:'!. 
sludge has also been reduced · 10 a very low level. These · :-_ 
have been achieved by a careful considcrarion of the de- ... ,•:.:.: 
sign of the plant to avoid mcn:ury emission. Once such 7

.".;.;. 

plan1s arc visualised wi1h an eye on the pollurion prob· ~. 
lcm. the hazards conneclcd wilh emission arc praclically '. ·~~ 
reduced 10 1hc ~arcshr m

1
_ iniidmumd. In addicfrionn sutsitaalbsolc . ~~ 

trcatmcnr syscem aor r c rqu an gaseous ucn ·A-

.. arc incorporaccd in the original design icsclf to enable the · .. .,_ .. 

1
.~.~-~ 

ins1alla1ions to opcraic well below the maximum limits of . 
mercury allowed to be thrown our into the a1mosphcrc. ·· 
Along with 1hc choice of proper design ii is also nccu- .- 7 ; 

sary to practise good house keeping cspccial~y rn. 1h~ cell _:-;!. 
house. Leaking pipes and equipmcn1s handling, hq~1d or ~ 
gases conraining mercury arc 10 be rcplac~d wclC rn ad· .!'! 
vancc of their life cycles. All 1he s; 'llagcs 1f any arc col· ·~ 
lcc1ed in suitable dr.ains and pul back into 1he sy.stcms. A .. 
careful manipula1i_on of 1he opcra1ional ~nd mamrenan~e :i 
upccrs in running chlor·alkali industry will be an as~I 1n 
reducing the pollu11on and its hat.:ird;. . . 
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Apan from the development oi internal saf.:t~· it is also 
necessary to lay down emergency procctlures and 
emergency kitS. to handle hazardous chemicals during 
transport and storage at the consumers ond. Particularly 
for chlorine where it would be necessarv to create an 
awareness amongst the trznsporte:s and consumers about 
the properties of chlorine. hazards connected with its 
handling in containers or cylinders and immediate preven
tive steps to be taken _in case of any emergency. Lack ·or 
such an emergency drill resultS in the consumers or ·the 
governmental authorities taking altogether unsatisfactory 
steps to conuol emergencies. It has been recommended 
that producers should visit the consqn:crs plants periodi
cally and corrcct unsafe handling of their products. Altcr
narively consumers should be supplied with tools to ~t::kle 
rhc emergencies. It has also been visualised that some 
emergency squads located in the ·key factories in the 
couni:ry could volunteer their services to attend any prob
lems of emergencies in a zone within "thclr .reach. This 

Ed enable the manufacturers to disc!ci!:;e the social 
. ive of handling the emergencies where the know-

g of such handling has nor yer percolated to rhe con
sumer, uansponcr and governmental agencies. 

Safety. should be given a position equivalent to produc
tion and maintenance as safe operating conditions im
prove the morale of the workers and create a climate and 
consequently belier productivity. Compromises in unsafe 
working conditions have ro be done away with. Elec
trochemical indusi:ry is no exception for the safety code. 
The c!:lor-alkali industry as a premier electrochemical in
dusi:ry only illustrates the hazards connected with such an 
indusi:ry and the necC to be watchful at all times. 
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dh/dt - Slope of the curve in Fig.(3) 
dP/dt - Slope of the curve in Fig.(4) 

Subscript: 
A - Active slurry clement 
A0 - Initial state of 'A. 
B - Bio-gas 
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Chlor - Alkali Industry 

Cblor-Alkali Membrane Cells and Optimization of their Design• 

by 

S. N. CHA TIERJEE 

Managing Dillctor, Durgapur Chemicals limited, Calcutca-100011 

ABSTRACT 

• 
Chlor-A.lkflli Industry has almuly entend the "Manbrane Age". Develop

menrs of this process are described, including the lalest "Hi Process" Japanese 
Membrane Cell witlr provision for installalion of membrane over the existing 
ITILTCUTY cell Optimiz.ation in the design of various cdl components and process 
parameters an described and various areas of cost reduction with special reference 
to powa consumptir:m ~n11muated. Future possibilities have been highlighted . 

INTRODUCilON 

The manufacture of Cltlor-Alkali. first started in 
1886, underwent a slow development over the last cen
tury or so. Due to the escalation in oil prices between 
1973 and 1980 and stringent effluent regulations the 
need for a nl!w clllor-alkali technology was felt and 
as a result of research and development in pilot plant 
studies throughout the world, the first commercial 
Chlor-Alkali Membrane Cell was commissioned in 
1975. There is now a continuous effort from every 
comer to furthel' bring down energy consumption. 
capital cost and operating cost in commercial mem
brane cells. DC energy consumption of 4000 KWh/too 
in the mid-fifties, for instance, was brought down to 
2100 KWh/ton in 1984. With the world-wide increase 
in the cost of energy and the simultaneous fall in 
product price. the only way of survival for chlor-alkali 
industry is conversion to membrane technology. At 
present 5% of world production is based on membrane 

mil?rocess and it is estimated by the industrial experts 
wriat within 5 years this figure will be 25%•. Conversion 

from mercury cell to membrane cell is most economi
cal when there is a project taken up for conversion
cum-exoansion. This is due to the fact that latr.ral 
conversion to the same capacity needs only 25% of 
brine volume and 25% or space or mercury cells. So 
conversion is becomin~ difficult. due \O the high caoi
tal cosl. for chose plants which have no expansion 
proeram. The future for this tvne or nlant is in 
"HORIZONTAL ION EXCHANGE MEMBRANE 
CELLS" where the existing mercury cells can be direct· 
ly converted to membrane cells. 

MEMBRANE CELLS: 

The membrane chlor-alkali cell is conslructed 
wich anode and cathode compartmenls separated by a 
cation-conduccing membrane. Sodium ions arc trans· 
ported selcccively by electrolytic migration through a 
membrane composed or a sulfonatcd and/or carbo· 
xylated fluorocarbon. The devclopmenl or membrane 

• P3per prcscn1cd Jt the JS1h Sct\ion or the Jn1crnation;il 
Sociely or Elcctrochemi\lry ;it Ocrkdey. California. tr SA. 

cell technology took place in a phased manner from 
1975 to 1982. as a result of which caustic concentration 
could be ioacased from 8% to 40% and DC power 
consumption could be brought down from 3400 KWh 
in 1974 to 2200 KWh in 1984. Electrode designs were 
changed and the anode/cathode gap was reduced from 
5 mm to practically zero. Development of the mem
brane cell can be traced in three phases as follows : 

Fmt plme-1975-79 : 

Nafion 324 and 390 membranes were used to 
produce 8 to 15% caustic soda. Anodes were mesh 
type titanium with activation and cathodes mesh type 
steel with an electrode gap of 3 to 6 mm. Cell element 
frames were made of plastic with internal busbars. 
Energy consumption was around 3400 KWh (50% 
caustic basis). 

Second Pbase-1979-81 : 

Both Nafion 901 and Flemion 230 membranes 
were used to produce 35% caustic. Cathode design 
was changed to mesh type steel with activation and 
a 3 mm electrode gap. Cells were both monopolar 
ar.d bipolar type. Cell clements were changed to metal 
with internal busbars. Energy consumption was around 
2800 KWh (50% caustic basis). 

Third Phase-1981 onwards: 

Nation NX 902. NX 960, NX 961. Flcmion 723, 
753 and Flemion DX membranes are in use for 35% 
to 40% caustic production. Cathodes have been 
changed to steel/nickel activation wich ::i:ero electrode 
gap. During this Phase. the cells have been mainly 
monopolar type. Cell elemenls are or the plate type. 
Energy con!lumption around 2200 KWh has been 
claimed (50% caustic b:isis) in 1984. 

In the lase 9 years. chlor-alkali membrane cell 
cechnology has been cs1ablished as a proven commer
cial one. Energy cosr. capital cost and production cos! 
in this le.:hnology are at least 20%. 20% and 10% les.s 
resrectively comp:irc:d to mercury c~ll. (T~bl_e-1) 

('apir:il inve~rment ror ;'\ 100 TPD Plane I~ 37 m1lhon 
US Dollars (f:lble-2). Production capacity nf mem· 
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TABL[-1 

Amalgam Diaphragm Membrane 

Malerial 
Energy 
Labour 
Maintenance 
Capital Cost 
TOTAL 

Basis 100 TPD 

13 
28 
"14 
15 
30 

JOO 

13 
30 
14 
20 
30 

107 

Production Cost 
Comparison(%) 

TABLE-2 

Capital hivestment and Operating Costs 
vs. Plant Capacity 

20 
22 
13 
11 
24 
90 

Plant Capacity 
MT/D NaOH 

Capital Iavat- Operating 

25 
so 

100 
1,000 

meat $/MT/D NaOH Costs $/ECU 

$700,000 
550,000 
370.000 
185,000 

605 
550 
470 
320 

braoe cell plants worldwide was nearly I million 
MT1 in 1983 out of 28 plants. Production capacities 
of 1.C.L •. Asahi Chemical•. Asahi Glass• will be 
192.000. 672.000 and 470,000 MT respectively within 
1986 including 13 new plants. Diamond Shamrock of 
U.S.A. will be having 13 membrane cell plants having 
a total yearly capacity of 160,000 MT. Taking into 
consideration similar p1oposcd projects of other re
puted companies, membrane cell producti('lo is expect· 
ed to be at least 2 million MT by 1986 which will 
be approximately 5% of world production'. Major 
types of membrane cells available (projected upto 
1986) are shown in Table-3. 

TABLE-3 

Major Suppliers of Membrane Cell Plants* 

, --f--

cell of 3~.iC-40% cxp.rnded etpacity by spendino 40</: 
of the plant cost''. ;, /o 

Kancgafuchi Oiemical Industry Co. Ltd_ Japa 
have developed a new "Horizontal loo Excbao n. 
~embranc Cells" Technology for conversion of ~~ 
mg ~ercury cell plants directly to membrane cell. A I 
20M· area cell has been operating at 100 KA foe one 
year. Power consumption at 5 KA/M2 current density 
i£ 2470 KWh DC. They have 52 such cells and all l 
\\'C~e to ~ converted within January. 1985. Rough I 
estimated anvcstmeot for a 100 TPD plant would be I 
4 million US Dollars. Long term success of this tech- I 
nology will definitely enhance the rate of conversion 
for u1ercury cells upto S KA/Mz current dcosityT. 

Another ~mpany from Japan. Cldorioe Engi
neers Corporation (f okyo). are also converting mcr
c_ury/diaphragm cdis to membrane cells by cctcofit
tmg10. By October •86 close to 500.000 MT/year of 
Japaocsc capacity will be retrofitted by this technique. 
Oho Corp. (Stamford. Conn.) will convert their 100 
TPD diaphragm cdJ plant to membrane cell retrofitted 
by Kaoegafuchi. Io retrofit technology the membrane 
encloses the ano1es. scaling them to fonn a bag. Power 
for the electrode is supplied through a hole in the 
bottom of the membrane ba2.19 

Chlorine Engineers' eo;Jx,ration have retrofitted 
8 diaphragm c.ell plants to membrane cells by usioe 
their MBC or Membrane Bag CeJI Technology. For 
a 50,000 MT/year chlorine diaphragm cell plant. cosr 
of conversion is 3-4 million US Dollars. Cost of 
~roducti?n is 10% less taking into account deprecia
tion penod as 7 years. Cost comparison and perfo:-
mance of retrnfitted diapbrugm cells of Chlorine Eogi
neccs' Corpn. are shown in Table-4 and Table-S 
respectively. 

DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND OPTIMIZATION; 

Optimum design of a plant mainly depends on 
capacity, location and local conditions. For overall 
improvement in design and economic operation of a 
membrane c.ell plant, the following areas are to be 
taken care of: 
(a) Membrane - The following factors are to be 
taken into consideration while selecting a membrane 
for membrane c.eus : Typt of 

C.ell 
Capacity Upto No. of 

MT/Year Year ref. 
Pbnts (I) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

high current efficiency 
low bade migration of OH· ions 
low electrical resistanc.e Asahi Olemical 

Asahi Glass 
ICI (FM21) 
Diamond 
Shamrock 

Bipolar 
Monopolar 
Monopolar 

Monopolar 

672.000 
470,000 
192,000 

160,000 

1986 
1985 
1986 

1984 

JI 
8 
7 

13 

• Referenc.e Plants of M/s. HOOKER, IONICS, 
TOKUY AMA SODA. UHDE and DENORA were 
3. 2, 1, 3, 2 respectively in 1983. Updaled inform.i· 
tion is not available with the Author. All dara are 
or. t!i.: basis of information gathcrc.d uplo June '84. 

Conversion of a 100 TPD mercury cell to membrane 
cell will cost 40% Jes~ compared to a new plant, 
though optimum capacily utilizaticn of this conver
sion is possible only if ir is a conversion-cum-expansion 
project On the basis of budgerary data available a 
mercury cell can ea!'.ily be converted lo a membrane 

beat resistanc.e 
perfect chemical resistance to service conditions 
dimensional stability 
low diffusion of salt and low permeability of water 
long life and low cost. 

Three basic types of membranes are in u~ (i) 
perfluoro sulfonic acid; (ii) perfluoro sulfonamidt; 
(iii) perfluoro carboxylic acid. The first and third types 
are more or1en used in industry. B('lth of these have 
their advanta!!es and disadvantat?r.s. It became diffi· 
cull initially to centre all the ad;antageous properties 
in one sin!!le membrane. However. the following firm~ 
have develo~ the technology to fabricate ion-exchange 
membranes: 
-- DuPon1-Nafion 
-- Asahi Glass - Flemion 
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TABLE-4 

RetrGfitted Diaphragm Cell 
Typical Cost Comparison in Japan 

Process 

facility Cost (Million S) 
Utilities: 

Electrical •2 (AC KWh/too 0:) 
Steam (tons/ton 02) 

Variable costs : 
Electrical &. Steam 
Lease Fee &. Others. 

Sub Total: 
Fixed Costs 

Depreciation & Maintenance 
Labour Cost 
Others 

Sub Total: 
Total 
lnterest*3 
Grand Total 

Notes: •I) Electrical power: 0.0625$/AC KWH 
Steam: $20.83/ton 

*2) Including motor power 

TABLE-5 

Typical Perfonmoce Data of 
Retrofitted Diaphragm Cell 

by Cblorine Engineers Corpo. Ud. 

Cell Voltage 
Current efficiency 
Power consumption 
Current Density 
Cell Temperature 
NaOH Concentration -

3.35 
97% 
2350 DC KWH/MT Caustic 
2.07 KA/M2 

90"C 
32% 

Asahi Chemicals 
T okuyama Soda - Neosepta F 
Better electrical conductivity of the membrane 

resulted in swelling of the membrane, high water con
tent, and lower current effkiency. This problem may 
be overcome by using a multilayer membrane. The 
anolyte side bas a thic'.' layer of high conductivity 
perfluorosulfonic acid group which has a high equi
valent weight. In contrast, the catholyte side has a 
thin layer of perftuorocarboxylic acid group membrane 
which has a lower equivalent weight. To increase 
mechanical r:sistancc of this type of combination 
membrane a teflon cloth laminarion is applied between 
!he two layers of membrane. 

(b) Energy saving across !he cell -- lni1ial design of 
membrane cell had an elec1rcxle gap of 3-6 mm. This 
has been broughl down ~radually 10 the zero gap 
elcc1rode where anode and cathode arc as close as 
pos$ible. Due to hydrophobic prC1perties of membranes 
resulling in enhancemenl of ~as adhesion, ii became 
difficult lo reduce the elecrrode gap 10 the minimum. 

3.000-3,200 
2.9-3.1 

256 
93 

349 

19 
12 
23 
54 

403 

403 

Diaphragm 
MBC 

3-4 

2.900-3.100 
o.~.7 

200 
104 
304 

25 
IO 
20 
55 

359 
3 

362 

Diaphragm 
Fdter Pren 

8-10 

2. 700-2.900 
o.~.1 

188 
97 

285 

41 
10 
21 
72 

351 
8 

365 
----

Plant Capacity : About 50.000 tons 0 2/'jCar 
Unit : USS/too 02 

~) Depreciation period: 7 years 
Interest: ) 0% 

*4) Exchange rate: Y 240 = USS 1 

This problem bas been eased considerably l.>y designing 
an improved variety of membrane. the surface of 
which is covered with porous non-conductive inorganic 
material This results in an improved hydrophilic 
property of the membrane. In some other dr-;igns the 
membrane: surface is roughened to avoid hydrogen 
gas adhesion and bubble effect. Zero gap cells provide 
an energy saving of 0.6 volts at 2 KA/M2 current 
density. 

Activation of the cathode reduces hydrogen ovcr
voltage by 0.2 volts. Instead of steel cathodes being 
used initially. activated cathode coatings are being 
used at presenL Cathode overvoltage of various types 
of cathodes are shown in Table-612

• 

TABLE-6 

Cathode overvoltage of various types of cathodes 
Cathode overvoltage (mV) at 3KA/M2 

MS 
Stainless Sieel 
Grit blasted SS 
Etched SS 
Polished nickel 
Nickel sheet 
Grit blasled nickel 
Raney nickel 
Proprietary coatings 

400 
400 
350 
100-200 
500 
400-450 
350 
200 

5(}..100 

Current densiry has an importanl role to play 
in the design of a membrane cell. The factors in this 
re~pecl are membrane, electrode, electrolyle. internal 
busbars and cell inter-connections. Various process 
parameters can improve current density which we shall 
discuss af1erwards in derail. 
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111.:r.:: :ir.:: tw0 typ<:s 0£ m.:mbr.in.: cells: c10no
p.lf;tr :ind bipol;ir_ Whelh.:r a cell will be m0n0polar 
,)r b:1>0b.r is d.:.:id.:J ,·ery much on local conditions. 

In a monopolar system. each cell unit in an 
dectrolyzer is electrically connected in parallel. aod 
each dectrolyzer is connecrcd in series. These arc 
high amperage/low voltage cells having a compara
tively higher voltage drop. In a bipolar system. how
ever. each cell unit in an electrolyzer is electrically 
connected in series. and each electrolyzer is connected 
in parallel. In this system one potential problem is 
:c.ikage of current and resultant corrosion. Table-7 
mows a comparison between monopolar and bipolar 
cell structure with special reference to ohmic voltage 
drop (mV)•. 

TABLE-7 

c.omparisoD of Moaopobr and Bipolar 
Membrane Cell Structure 

Cell Volume & Weight 
Volume (m1) 

Total weight (Kg) 
Titanium weight• (Kg) 
Copper weight§ (Kg) 

Ohmic Voltage drop (mV) 
Anode structure 
Anode current conductor 
Cell to BusbaJ'-• 
Carilode current conductor 
Cathode structure 
Contacts 

Total Voltage drop 

• Cell structure and anode. 
§ Incl. cell to cell busbars. 

Moaopolar . Bipolar 
Cell Cell 

0.060 0.035 
85 50 

12.5 7.5 
65 11 

15 15 
30 15 
45 20 
20 
5 JO 

15 JO 

130 70 

All data referred to 1 sq. m. of active membrane 
sud ace. 

•• In case of Bipolar Cell referred to one cell elemenL 

Improved design of monopolar cell interccll cop
pers with simplified easily removable connection bas 
resulted in a total vollage drop of 5 m V in each joint. 
Similarly, improved design of bipolar cells has achieved 
a voltage drop of 3 mV through panition wall at 
5 KA/M2 and vertical ohmic drop in electrode is 
negligible. 
(c) Electrode configuration - Anodes used for mem· 
brane cells arc coated with titanium. They must be 
resistant to alkaline solution arising out of back· 
migrating hydroxide ions and should have low chloride 
overvoltage as well as high oxygen overvoltage. Im· 
proved coating technology of anodes bas resulted in 
longer service life. Conventional coating wirh RuO:· 
TIO: has been replaced by (Ru + PGM)O,-TiO: coat
init resulting in service life of 4-7. 2 ycarsu (PGM = 
PJ:irinum Group Metal). Shape of the anode is an im· 
porrant factor in cell design: perforated plate anode is 
in a sli!?htly more favourable position than the con
ven!iona·I expanded metal anode. Optimum design of 
a perforated plare anode can save 80 KWh/~ff <"..austic. 
Improved design of cathode provides the lar~esr 

- -t-, 

cathooe surface are;i. resulting in uniform current 
density and low ca·hoJc O\·erpo1cntial. Modern activa
ted i:athode coating contains :it least two components 
- (1) Elcctrochemu:al caralyst. (ii) Stabilizer. which 
will prevent electrolytic reduction of catalyst. 
(d) Cell frame design - An important factor in the 
design of a membrane cell element is the frame. Plastic 
frames being used initially were not dimensionally 
stable or leakproof on use. They have been replaced 
by an electrode plate fabricated from a single metal. 
The width of the electrode in the direction of current 
flow was significantly reduced to bold ohmic loss across 
the electrode to the minimum. The following advan
tages were obtained. 

(i) better tolerance in mechanical fabrication. 
resulting in exact spacing of electrodes aod 
less cell leakage. 

(ii) longer life than plastic frame, 
and (iii) higher operating temperature of cells. result· 

ing in reduced energy requirements . 
(e) Caustic concentration - Prime requirement in 
determining concentration of caustic soda in cell design 
for a plant is local condition. Electrolytic power con
sumption in a membrane cell is oprimum at 20% 
caustic concentration, so that. considering the cost of 
power for clcctrolysis and steam for evaporation. the 
desired caustic concentration should be selected. In case 
bulk supply is to be sold outside the factory. cost of 
transponatioo also is to be taken into account. How
ever, with gradual development of membranes. a pre
sent day membrane cell can operate at a current 
efficiency of around 90% producing caustic in the 
range of 20%-40%. 
cosr REDUCl10N AND POWER CONSUMPTION 

Commercial success of a new technology depends 
on optimum balance between cost of plant. longer life 
of plant/machinery and efficient process parameters. 
With gradual improvements of Membrane Cell Design. 
substantial cost reduction and energy conservation has 
become possible in the following areas: 
(a) Cell, Cell Hardware & Membrane - Design of 
larger capacity cell with large electrodes can reduce 
inv~ment cost substantially. Construction cost index 
of electrolysis plant with I . 2 M x I . 2 M cell is I 0% 
more than with a standard cell of 1.2 M x 2.4 M. 
Same cost index for a super-size cell of I.SM x 3 .6 M 
is 10% less than for the standard size cell. Higher 
size cell will reduc.c capital cost and also will result 
in (i) case of maintenance, (ii) reduction of space 
requirement. 

Limiting current density in a membrane cell is the 
current density at which the concentration of the salt 
at surface of the membrane is zero. Considerin!? the 
high cost of ion exchange membrane, it is economi
cally advantageous to operate at a high limiting 
current density. 

Hydrochloric acid is added to the anolyte for 
neutralization of the back-migrated hydroxide ion. If 
this is not taken care of. the oxygen content in chlorine 
and chlorate content in the anolvte will increa~. 
Hi!?her oxygen level will have a tendency to reduce 
anode lire. 

('.alcium and mat?nesium level of SO ppb ln!:\l in 
earlier design cells has r~ntly been reduced to :'Q.ppb. 
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·nu~ is e:isily possibk with secondary brine purifica
livn with improved chebting resin. Higher concen
tration of calcium in feed brine has a lendcncy to 
accumulare over the ion exchange membrane. This 
tendency is funher accelerated a! higher caustic con
centration. By maintaining feed brine Ca++ conccn
rrarion at 20 ppb level life of rbc membrane .::an be 
improved. 

New multilayer membranes can operate commer
cially al 4 ~A;~r rcsuiiiog in iowcr capital cost for 
a particular plant c:apaciry. Membranes ace normally 
fined in the: electrolyzcr in wet condition, Latest deve
lopments permit the use of dry, prctcnsiooed mem
brane. resulting in bcner gas releasing property aud 
higher currcot_cfficicncy. 

ImprovM design provides internal porting system 
in the electrodes for incoming and outgoing fluids. 
This will save space and "will require less maintenance. 

Mainteuance of zero gap depends on the dimen
sional accuracy and life of cell gasket for a long 
duration. Compression moulded EDPM rubber gaskets 

• 
are used for this purpose. This type of gasket has a 
longer service life. 

(b) Pressurized cell operation - Some of the plants 
which are to be erected now will have pressurized cell 
operation. Cell voltage will accordingly reduce due to 
reduction of 23S volume aod uniform distribution of 
curreor density. This will also save gas transponatioo/ 
handling cost. Capacity of chlorine drying unit will 
be less in this case. Operation of pressurized cell at 
higher temperature will rcsu!t in retluction of cell 
voltage. Operating temperature in this case can go 
as high as 1oo·c This rise in temperature is expected 
to reduce cell,1oltage by 8% at 4 KA/M2

• At present 
pressure is being kept at a range of one bar. Develop
mental work is going on to maintain pressure at both 
sides of the membrane equal at higher pressure upto 
5 bars. High operating temperature will also facili
tate better diffusion of Naa in the depleted layer. 

(c) Modular design of cell - Another breakthrough 
in cell design will be the modalar cell. This consists 
of a number of cell blocks tied togerher by a single 

• 
frame while the electric current flows from cell block 
to cell block through directly connected anode plate 
and carhode plate. Space requirement in this case is 
about two-thirds compared to separate cell blocks. 
This will provide the following advantages for cost 
reducrion: 

(I) Capital cost reduction in cell and cell room, due to: 
(i) simple electrode design 

(ii) simplification of end plates and clamping 
device 

(iii) pipings and valves are in simpler fonn 
and (iv) each cell module will have around 400 efe· 

menls in several rows. 
m Requires less space 

and (3) Easier handE,,g during cell renewal, resulting 
in a cur in labour cosr. 

(d) Power consumption - DC power consumprion 
of 4000 KWh/MT for produclion of causcic soda dur· 
ing rhe mid fifrics has been claimed to be around 
2200 KWh/MT in 1984. But worldwide the percen· 

, 

rage of membrane cell plants as of loday is within 
5%. Funher developments in rhis tcchnclogy, specially 
the method of retrofiuing exisring cells to membrane 
cells, may bring down J>')WCr consumption further in 
the existing mercury cell caustic-chlorine plants. 
Gradual reduction of A5ahi Glass Flemion Process 
power consumpiion is shown in Table-&. Fec.d brine 
specifications and· product specifications of membrane 
cells of Diamond Shamrock are shown in Tables-9 and 
I 0 rcspectivcly. 

TABLE-8 

ASAHl-AZEC 

Progress of Flanion Process 

Year Desaiptioa DCKWh/MT 
NaOH 

1976 Prototype Ion Exchange 3200 
Im Improved Ion Exchange 

Membrane 2700 
1978 Improved Cell Structure 2600 
1979 Improved Cell Structure 2500 
1980 DX Membrane 2350 
1981 AZEC 2070 

• 2070 DC-KWh at 2 KA/M2 and 2210 DE-KWh at 
3 KA/M2

• 

TABLE-9 
Diamond Shamrock Membrane CeU 

Brine Specifications 

Naa 305-320 gpl 
HCJ l-2 gpl 
Ca++ +Mg++ O.OS ppm 
Fe++ 0.02 ppm 
Hg+ 0.04 ppm 
Al+++ 0.2 ppm 
Mn-++ 0.01 ppm 
so.. 10 gpl 
ao, 30 gpl 
TOC I ppm 

Aoolyte 
NaCl 180-200 gpl 

TABLE-IO 
Diamond Shamrock Membrane Cell 

Product Specifications 

Caustic 
Concentration 
Naa 
NaCIOJ 
SO, 

Chlorine (Air Free) 
Chlorine 
Oxygen 
Hydrogen 

Hydrogen 
Hydrogen 

33 ± I weight % 
30-50 ppm 
5-15 ppm 

10-50 ppm 

91-99.5 Vol. % 
0.5-0.3 Vol. % 
Nil 

99.9 Vol.% 
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Fl -n'R.E OF l\IEl\IBRAl'iE CELLS : i\CKNOWLEDGEi\IEl\lS: 
Membrane cells being offered at present C3.n ope-

rate at a power consumption of around 2200KWh/MT The author is thankful to M/s. UHDE 
caustic. Future of the membrane cell depends on the India Limit~. Asahi Oiemical Industry Co., Limited, 
following : (fable-11) Japan, Asahi Glass Co .• ltd .• Japan. Diamond Sham-

rock, India, Eltcch Systems Corporation. U.SA and 
TABLE-11 Ch~orine Engineers' Corporation, Japan for their kind 

Future of Membr:ine Cells 
assistance. . 

(I) Membrane Retrofit Technology REFERENCF.S: 
(2) SPE Cells (I) H. lsfort, Today's Membrane Electrolysis Tech-
(3) Oxygen C.athode Cell. nology, presented at the Second C.austic Oilorioe 

Seminar, Delhi. India. September, 1982. 
(a) Membrane Retrofit Technology - At present 

{2) L C. Curlin and J. Moomaw, Membrane Cell these technologies are being offered by two Japanese 
companies, -as mentioned earlier. Further developmen- Technology. presented at the Seminar on Deve-
tal work in this respect along with commercial ex- lopment of Membrane Technology. its Present 

perience from the p~ts being set up may open up and Future in the World, Delhi. India. Octobec. 
a new avenue for faster conversion from mercury/ 1981. 
d;aphragm cells to membrane cells. (3) Imperial Chemical Industries PLC. UK. Product 
(b) SPE Cells - This technology is yet to be accept- catalogues and private communication. 
ed on commercial basis. At present two plants are 
under operation, a 5000 TPY Plant in Indonesia and (4) 1\sahi Oicmical Industries Co .. Ud., Japan. in-
a 12000 TPY Plant in Saudi Arabia. Voltage and D.C. fonnation on cblor-allcali manufacture by Asahi 
energy ccnsumption at cell electrodes have been re- Cliemical's Membrane Process. presented in Delhi. 
ported as 3.15 V and 2200 KWh/MT caustic ~ India. February •33 and private communication. 
tively11• Table-12 shows present and future perform- (5) Asahi Glass Co., Ltd .• Japan, Tech. Review/ 
ancc of SPE Cells•. Catalogues 1/2/3/415 and private communica-

TABLE-12 ti on. 

Voltages and Power Consumption in SPE QDs (6) S. N. Chatterjee. Design and Development of 
Electrochemical Chlor-Alkali Cells. paper pre-

SPE seoted at the Spring National Meeting of 
As of today Future Al.Cli.E .• at Houston. Texas. March '83. 

- ~- -- -- - (7) Ion-Exchange Membrane Process in Japan -Theoretical Dissociation 
Voltage. Volts 2.25 2.25 Cliemical Weekly. Bombay. India. July 10. 1984: 

Anode Over-potential, Volts 0.03 0.03 p 119-120. 

C.athode Over-potential (8) Electrochemical Cell Design - P 1-24, Plenum 
Volts 0.10 0.05 Publishing C.o .• New York. Co-author S. N. 
Membrane IR Drop. Volts 0.54 0.40 Oiatterjce. 
Brine IR Drop, Volts 0.13 0.13 
Structure IR Drop. Volts 0.15 0.10 (9) New chlor-albli methods boost a sagging in-

dustry. Chemical Engineering - April 30, 1984: 
Total Voltage Drop. Volts 3.20 2.96 p 22-27. 

Power Consumption (10) Technical News Bulletins - December, 1983. P 

(DC KWh/Tonne 100% NaOH) 73-75 and Ma). 1984. issued by the Alkali Manu-

at 95% current efficiency. 2260 2090 facturers Association of India. 

(c) Oxygen cathode cell - Io this process cathodic 
(I I) De Nora Membrane Elcctrolysers of Monopolar 

and Bipolar Desiga for Odor-Alkali Production 
reaction takes place due to the reduction of oxygen. - presented 1t a Seminar in New Delhi. 6.3.84. 
Carhodic reaction is : 

1/202 + H20 + 2e = 20H· (12) T. L. Boulton. Some Design Aspects of Low 
Carhode chamber of ibis cell is divided into parts by Energy Membrane Cell System. symposium on 
a porous cathode. Electrolyte is passed through the membranes and ionic and electronic conducting 
portion next to the membrane. the other portion has polymers, May 17-19. 1982. Ohio, U.S.A. 
air flowing. Oxygen reduction takes place inside the (13) M. Scko. S. Ogawa, M. Yoshida. H. Shiriki, Re-
porous cathode. Eltech Systems Corpn., U.S.A. have cent Developments in electrochemical engineering 
commissioned a test cell at Muscle Shoals. Ala. This 
I M1 commercial is reporred to consume 1600 KWh/ 

for application or ion exchange membranes. pre-

MT causric. In this tvpc: of cell there will be no by-
senrc:d to ISE 34rh Meeting, Seprcmber 18-23. 

producr hydrogen, unlike convenrional membrane cells. 
1983. Erlangen. Germany. 

Hence. while selecting rhis proccs~. fuel value or value (14) Oilorinc Engin«rs' Corporation. fapan, Product 
for sale as a chemical is to be laken into account•. c.aralogues. 
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Introduction to Membrane Cell 
Technology in the Production 
of Chlor-alkali 

Technlc8llieMgel' 
s.F.Ken.m 
Imperial Cbemlcat 
lndustrles 
llond OIYtalon 
UJC. 

The paper descnbes the basic opera-

•
tion of a membrane cell and the 
actors which are critical in the design 
of a cell and membrane system. Bipo
lar and monopolar electrical circuits 
and lhe factors influencing current 
density are considered. Installation of 
lhe cells at either a new site or as a 
retrofit in an existing cettroom pre
sents challenging engineering and 
chemical engineering targets and the 
economics of conversion are re
viewed with special reference to lhe 
ICI FM21 membrane cell system. 

Membrane cells for chlor-alkali manufac· 
ture were first developed in the late so·s 
but the non-availability of suitable mem· 
brancs prevented significant advances at 
that time. It was not until the introduction 
of fluoropolymer ionexchange mem· 
branes. coupled with the advances in metal 
anodes and electrode coatings. developed 

a>riginally for diaphragrr. and mercury 
•cells, that sienificant advances could be 

made, and de-velopment since the mid-70's 
has been very rap!d. Fully commercial 
plants arc now operating and membrane 
manufacturers and licensors of membrane 
cell technology arc all trying to establish 
dominant positions in an area of consider· 
able market potential, with over 40 million 
tonnes per year of production capaci1y. 

History of production 

Chlorine and caustic soda arc two of the 
most widely used chemicals in 1hc world 
and the basis of a large sector of rhc 
inorganic and organic chemical indu)rr1cs. 
Historically. caustic soda was rhc first on 
the scene w11h processes geared up ro 
make this material on the large scale:. 
while chlorine was only a chemical curios· 
ity. However. by the beginning of the ~Orh 
century. thcrc were a number of users 
crcar1n~ a dC'mand for chlorine. and rhC' 
diaphragm and mc:rcurv cell proce~~~ h.1J 
!leer: '°'enrcJ. ,.1rh rhc <l1.1rhr;11'.m ..:c!I 

process dominating in the United States 
and the mercury cell process in the UK 
and in Europe and until recently Japan. 
Since the late 1920's when solvents and 
plastics staned to come on the scene, 
demand has taken off and chlorine produc
tion has increased to something of the 
order of 40 million tons per year. An even 
larger amount of caustic soda is produced 
at the same time by virtue of the chemistry 
of the process itself. However, the balance 
has been maintained between the caustic 
and chlorine demands with older processes 
for manufacture of caustic soda being 
phased out as the chlorine demand in
creased. For a time it looked as though the 
chlorine demand might outstrip the caustic 
soda demand so that there would be a 
world glut of caustic soda but this does not 
now appear to be happening and it is 
expected that the balance will be main
tained for some time to come. Prior to the 
late 1970's the rate growth of chlorine 
demand was of the order of 7 % per year. 
Since then. with the economic recessions 
and the increase in power prices. this 
growth rate has slowed dramatically and a 
rate of no more than 2 % per annum is 
predicted for the next decade. 
The electrochemical method of manufac· 
lure of chlorine and caustic soda uses vast 
amounts of both electrical energy and 
steam depending on the process adopted. 
and in a world of ever increasing energy 
prices this is inevitably an area of great 
concern to manufacturers. Major cost re· 
ducrions have been made over the years by 
the development of both mercury and 
diaphragm cell technologies, with the in· 
rroduc11on of metal anodes in the late 60's 
and by con!IDuing ro increase the current 
density of the, cells ro reduce capital costs. 

I 
Modern diaphragm cell units now run at a 
current densitv of about 2.8 kNm2 and arc 

I coupled to en~rgy efficient 4 effect evapor· 

I 
aror planrs ro e.,.aporatc causuc soda from 

. rhc producuon mcn~rh of about 12 r,;. up 
r.1 rh.: markd \rcc1(1(Jfton of 50 r;. \';ir. 

ious developments in diaphragms have led 
to longer life being achieved for the cell as 
a whole with power consumptions of typi
cally 2.800 kWh/te of chlorine. Similarly, 
mercury cells have seen developments 
which have pushed the current densities up 
to 12 kNmz wich automatic computer 
control systems maintaining the gaps be· 
tween the anode and the mercury at very 
dose tolerances. It is interesting to note 
that, despite the increasing of current 
densities. power consumptions per tonne 
of product have remained reasonably con· 
stant over the last 50 years with the 
technological changes giving reduced 
capital, rather than operating costs. En· 
vironmentally, the mercury cell has also 
been cleaned up with losses from these 
units now being well within the acceptable 
world standards. 

Membrane cell development 

Despite these continuing developments, 
there is always a search for ncv •echnology 
and the membrane cell. using a cation 
exchange membrane had long bcrn a 
theoretical possibility. It ~"IS not until •he 
early 1950's that real progress was made 
and a number of pacents were obrained. 
some of which foresaw many of chc current 
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·k~do1~'ir-ents. The non-a\·3i1abilit\· of a 1 Membrane operation 
'uit.ihie membrane and the cons~mable 
!!= .1;ih1:e de•:Lrodc:s prevented ~ifnifi.:ant The membr:ine a.:ts :is an ion-exch:imi:e 
advances m the work. Ho,.,·ever. the iniro- resin pro11id!ng resis1ance to 1he mo1:~
duct1on of titanium anodes "'-ith !heir ~ent of anions. The eli:ctrical field set up 
c:lectro-catalytically active coatings led to m the cell tends to ahract sodium ions 
the possibility of a much simpler design of towuds the cathode and chloride and 
cell and the development of the perfluorin- hydroxide ions towards the anode. As the 
atcd ion-exchange membranes created the membrane is essentially impervious to the 
break-through which made membrane cell anions it is the movement of sodium ions 
technology a reality. 11le first membranes through the membrane which carries the 
which showed real potential for chlor- electrical current. ElcctnH>smoric and 
alkali manufacture were manufaaured by ~ diffusion effects also apply in 
Du Pont under the ·Nafion' trademark. carrymg water molecules across the mem
Thcsc were relatively low efficiency mcm- brme from the anolytc to the catbolyte. In 
brancs and contained a bade-bone of an operating cell, the main transfer of 
carbon and fluorine atOUb to which were material is of sodium ions and water from 
appended side c:haias terminating in sul- the anolyte to the catholyte compan
pbollic acid poups to provide the active mcnts. Very small quantities of chloride 
ion-exchange sites. These end groups gave ions will lealc from the anolyte to the 
membranes a high conductivity and there- ca~yte compartment and a larger 
fore a low voltage drop but nOt a very good quanbty of hydroxide ions from the catho
current efficiency. Developments toolt lytc to the anolytc side- When released 
place to give membranes which were more from the membranes, the hydroxide i'lns 
chemically effective and the break-through rcac::t in the anolytc compartment giving 
came with the manufacture of a membrane the main contribution to the loss of current 

• 
containing both sulphonic acid and car- efficiency in the cell_ Transfer of materials 
boxylic acid end groups which gave the create stable ionic and water concentration 
high efficiency with the minimum loss of gradients within the membrane. However, 
conductivity. Progress in these areas was if operating conditions change, these con
then very rapid, with competition to re- centration gradien<s can also change and 
duce "Oltage drops in the membrane to ~~ ~o loss of membrane perfonnance, so 
increase current efficiencies, to extend' the tt IS imponant that the operation of the 
lifetime of the membrane, to give it membrane .:ell is such as not to create 
s~c:ural strength. to improve its opera- major changes within the concentration 
taon in a full scale electrochemical cell and profiles in the mc•nbrane. 
in ~-doing, to obtain a dominant patents The basic chemical reactions within the 
pos111on. Typical membrane performance membrane cell can be summarised by the 
would now be to give a current efficiency following equations: 

of between 96 % and 'J7 % and a voltage R 
drop of about 250 mV. The membranes cactions in the anolytc: 

loolt liltc a typical thin plastic film, and za-=az+ic-
?ftcn c:ontain. a mesh reinforcing and 
inorganic coanngs to reduce bubble resist
ances and cell voltages. 

Despite the development in the mem· 
branes themselves, their effective use de-

Nor all the caustic soda made in ;he cells goes 
our wirh rhe product siream. Hydroxyl ions 
equivalent ro a small proportion of roral product 
transfer across die membrane in rhe reverse 
directions and react in rhe anolyte as follows: 

1 Reactions in 1he catho!yt~ 

H!O::=H-+Olr (7) ~ 
t 

(8) 

The characteristics of the membrane in the 
cell arc geared to minimise the loss of 
current efficiency due to the varit)IJS reac
tions that have been described. 
It should be noted that most production 
and performance figures for membrane 
cells are based on the production of the 
equivalent of 1 te of 100 '° caustic soda. 
This avoids interpretation difficulties 
which stem from the use of acidified or 
alkaline brine feed to the cells. and can 
lead to differences in the quality and the 
quantity of chlorine produced in the sys
tem. Current efficiency measurements on 
the cell are determined by the quality and 
the quantities of the various liquors and 
gas streams which arc produced. 

Membrane cell design 

I will now describe the basic components 
of a membrane cell. The membrane is of 
course the fundamental item and while the 
dC!ign of the celf itself may differ, all cells 
must have this common feature. The 
protection of the membrane is service is a 
primary consideration in the design of cells 
as the membrane is inevitably a relatively 
~agile item and can suffer from perfora
tions. -;racking or fatiguing which will lead 
to its failure and very high costs of replace
ment. 

Bipolar cells 

A membrane cell can be of either of the · 
bipolar ~r the monopolar variety. The .'. 
car~y designs w~rc mainly of the b;polar . 

· vanety. In a bipolar cell. the voltage is 
; applied across a stack of membranes and; 
i electrodes such that all rhe individual !) pen<ls on the design of the electrochemical 

cell and the qualicy of the reagents fed into 40W;::02+2H20+.ac
the system. The membrane is permeable 

I clect~ol~r co~partments or cells are . 
(l) n:nmng m senes. The current passes · 

to sodium ions and impermeable to chlor-
ide and hydroxyl ions. However. if other 
ions arc present in the system, such as 
calcium and magnesium these will also be 
drawn into the membrane and will prccipi· 
tare out as their solubility product is 
exceeded in contact with the mong caustic 
solurions. The brine quality has therefore 
to be such that the effects of the calcium 
and magnesium ions does not lead to 
significan' deterioration of the perform· 
ance of the membrane. Other ions. for 
instance sulphate and chlorate have lim11s 
bu1 lhese are significanrlv hu~her than 1he 
ppb level for the calcium. and magnesium. 
The opcrab11i1y of rhe membrane depends 
very much on its rolerancc 10 1mpun11es. 
and membrane manufacture~ need 10 be 
dware chal resistance 10 trace ma1er1als 

In addilion, 

H10+02~HOCI+ H- +a

OW +W=H:O 

(3) 

(4) 

Reaction _2 produces oxygen clcctrolytical· 
ly and this leaves the cell in the chlorine 
gas strea~ .. In a membrane cell operating 
under posurve pressure. this is rhe princi
ple source of impurities in rhc chlorine gas. 
~ hypochlorous acid produced by Reac· 
t1on 3 can leave rhe cell in the anolyte or 
furrher react a:; follows; 

lHOCl=CIOj +~Cl- +JH" 

JH" +30W=JH:O 

(S) 

(6) 

The euct splll between the quan11ties of 
hydroxyl ion utilised by these reactions 
depends on a number of fa"ors. including 

through each cell in tum going in sequ· 
ence; anode, membrane, cathode, anode, 
membrane. carhode trc. The design of this , 
type of cell means rhai the anode and 
cathode are fabricated as a single unit. The ' 
elecrrodes for !he anode side arc made 
from titanium and usually coated with 
Ruthenium and Tiranium oxides. The tira
nium is essential to wilhsrand the condi
ti?ns within the anode compartment of 
highly acidic brine at 90 •c saturated with 
chlorine. The calhode should be 'made 
f1om nickel to _wirhstand rhe equally hor 
32-35 % causuc soda. An eleccroactive 
coating may be used on rhe cathode to 
improve the power performance of lhe 
cell. To gel an efficient elecrrode "esign 
lhe power ha~ ro he lransferred from lhe 
anode ro lhe cathode wirh the min'rmum 
rem1ance loss. This is usual!~ achieved by 
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;ire J,1u!-:, h ru th'! efk.::1,ene;s m the 
lung term •!f 1h1s methuJ ui approach for 
membrane .:dis. llus IS t-ecause of the 
hydrogen ll1ffus1on through the cathode 
ma!enal 10 form a 1i1amum hydride com
pound at the explosion bond Junction. 
This will ultimately destroy the bond iuclf 
unless a hydrogen barrier is induded in a 
composite bonded system_ The active elcc
uode surfaces are secured 10 the base 
sttucture using current distribution sys
tems and welding operations which are. of 
necessity, relative:y complicated. Once the 
electrode structures have been built then 
they can t:e sandwiched together with the 
membrane, using gaskets for sealing, to 
form a stack of a>cnpanments of whatever 
length is appropriate. Normally this could 
be up to JOO units giving a cell voltage drop 
of the order of 300-350 volts. The liquids 
that feed the cells are fed to the individual 
anode and cathode companments through 
headers which are normally external to the 
cell using long non-condUC!ing distribution 
lliilfs to each companment. This has 10 be 
9e because of the difficulties with cur
rent leakage from the bipolar type of cell. 
There is a significant current passage 
through the conC:Ltcting fluids from one 
end of the cell to the other due to the hiith 
voltage drops within the short distanc'"es 
involved and this can be a major problem 
if not effectively suppressed with very 
rapid rates of corrosion taking place and 
disastrous effects on the electrode units. 
Normally a bipolar cell would be about 8 ft 
x 4 ft with a compartmcnr membrane area 
of typically 2.S m2 allowing a total current 
of 10,000 amps to be applied to the cell at a 
current density of up to 4 kA/mi. The cell 
is closed by means of rams, often hydrauli
cally operated which can be used to main
tain a constant pressure on the cell and 
allow for expansion. With the use of such 
large individual areas of membrane. there 

l difficultics encountered with the sup
of the membrane material and the 

s gn of suitable gasket systems which 
give an effective long term life, 1ogc1hcr 
with the sheer size and weight of the 
components that have 10 be handled. 
However, it must be said that a bipolar cell 
will often give a lower voltage drop than 
the alternative, the monopolar cell. and 
for small units it also has an advan1agc in 
that the rectifiers used arc of the high 
voltage, low current 1ype and may be 
relatively cheap. 

Monopolar cells 

The more rc:cc:nt cell dcvelopmenrs hJ\'C: 
concenlrated 1Jn the monopolar cell de· 
sign. In a moMpolar cell. rhc clccrrodcs 
and !he membrane arc arranged so rhc 
cells are in parallel rather than in ~cm:s 
Each cell has rhc same vol!J~e .1pphed 
across II and rhc: currcnr 1~ spreJ<l !lcrwrcn 
rhe vanou' .:ell' 1n rhe 11nir The .irrJrh:<'· 
men! w11uld :hc."rd.irc he .in.id.:. mr:m 

brane. cathode, membrane, anode, mem
brane. cathode etc. with the electrode 
structure being either wholly anode or 
wholly cathode based. This consuuction 
leads to a much simpler arrangement for 
the electrodes than for the bipolar cell but 
there is a need to be able to optimise the 
design to overcome the problem of bring· 
in2 the currenl into the electrode on a 
uri°1form basis and taking it away again 
afterwards. Fo.- this reason. monopolar 
cells have relatively low electrode heights 
to cut down the voltage drop across the 
height of the electrode and give good 
current distribution. The electrodes are 
either fabricated from sheets of titanium 
or nickel with mesh structures attached to 
them in a similar way to the bipolar cell or. 
as in the case of the ICI FM21 cell, the 
electrode structures arc pressed from 
sheets of rhe appropriate materials and 
coated directly. This has advanta.:es for 
any rccoating operations that may be 
necessary as unlike the fabricated bipolar 
unit. there is not the neej to disassemble a 
major component and the small light· 
wc1gh1 electrodes of a monopolar cell 
make the operation very much more 
straighrforward. As with the bipolar c:ell, 
the liquors are fed to the compartments of 
the cell with brine feeding 1he anolyte 
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compartments and caustic circulating 
around the catholytc ex>mpartmcnts. 
Howevc~, unlike the bipolar cell the 
monopolar cell is not so susceptible to 
CWTent leakage problems as the voltage 
difference across the cell itself is only 
about J-3.5 volts and all the compartments 
are at a constant potential difference. 
Complex inlet and outlet pipework is 
therefore not required and while some 
monopolar cells still use external pipe 
headers and individual feed pipe connec
tions, the system has been simplified signi
ficantly by incorporating these pipework 
systems within the cell itself, a fun
damental feature of the FM21 cell. The 
membranes and electrodes are sandwiched 
between gaskets and the whole unit is then 
compressed between end-plates. Because 
of the small size of the cell, complex 
hydraulic rams or other closure methods 
are unccessary and a simple disc spring 
assembly is used to provide the corrCC! 
compression and compensation for ther
mal and other stresses set up in the cell 
under oparating conditions. Not surpri
singly, in view of the simplicity of con
struction the filter press monopolar type 
cell is significantly cheaper and easier to 
construct and maintain than the bipolar 
cell on an insr:tllcd capacity basis. 
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n:· in· ·r•>br cdh lm!-..:J t·i~ethc:r m s.:n.:> 
:.1 ,:".: the: r.:qurr.:d ..:.1p:h:1r~ Th.: ..:um:n: 
r arm~ and chc: "z.: oi the: ·:t:llr," im .:an t>.: 
.1lrc:rcd by 'arymg .:rthe~ ch.: number oi 
cdh in ~em:s or the numb.:r nf .:ompart
ments in an individual cell wllh an almost 
rnfimte number of combmatmn~ for plants 
of say 3000 te!ycar up to :!!XI IJOO re/year 
us•ng essentially the same basic design of 
cell unit. 

Optimisation of design 

The emphasis on improving power per
formance on membrane cells has led to a 
continual drive to reduce voltages and 
resistance losses in the system. The irre
versible cell voltages are fixed althought 
there are areas where some changes can be 
made. for instance by the use of air or 
oxygen depolarised cathodes which pro
duce water instead of hydrogen gas at the 
cathode. However. most of the other 
improvements arc based on the fine tuning 
of the design itself. If we look at a 
monopolar cell, the voltage breakdown 
across the components would be typically 
as follows: 

FM21 Cell Voltages at 3 kAlm: 

Anode assembly and over voltages 
Cathode assembly and over "Oltages 
Ano!yte 
Catholyte 
Membrane 
Reversible anode voltage 
Reversible cathode volta!e 

Tot:al 

!IOmV 
140mV 
130mV 
IOOmV 
~50mV 

1220mV 
IOOOmV 

JOSO mV 

Areas where improvements can be made 
arc in reducing the resistance loss within 
the liquid film by bringing the electrodes 
closer to the membrane and most modern 
membrane cells are essentially zero gap in 
that the interclectrode distance is nil. This 
is achieved by bringing the electrodes so 
close together that they virtually touch. In 
the ICI FM21 cell. the electrodes interlock 
so the membrane can fit between the 
electrode structure while not being tightly 
compressed by it and therefore still allow
ing adequate ~oom for gas evolution. For 
mesh srructure electrodes rhis is less satis
factory and there is a rcll danger or losses 
of tolerance, particularly with the large 
area of electrodes. leading 10 .::<ccssive 
pressure in specific areas of membrane and 
subsequent damage. Bubble resisrancc is 
also an important feature. The higher rh.: 
cell on a vertical basis. rhc grc:aier 1he 
bubble density will be and rhc:rdore the 
higher !he resistance or !he bubble liquor 
a1 1he top of the: elcc1rode. This can lead 10 

poor voltage dim1but1ons. alrhough a cc:r· 
tain amount of bubble rlow i~ Jdvan· 
1agcous to give 1ni.:rea\c:d c1rcula11on wllh· 
in !he c.:11 and 1mprrwe mmng .. .\ r.ill rh1n 
'ell m.w .1c4u1re a h.:11<:r c1r.:tii,t1111n 

l)fi 

, 
thrvu;,:h g.1, II:: di.:..::, t'U! h.!\I! hr~t? 

rc:s•st:m.:c: los'.:'. :\ low h,,nz..mtJI cell will 
a•oid this Jrffr.:ulty but mJy hJ,·e marg1-
na!ly lower 1m.:rn:il ..:rrcu[Jt10n r:ite~. Simi
larly. th.: resrscan.:.: loss<:> w1thm !he elec
trode s~ructures 1.kpend on the: thickness 
of the metal and there rs an economic 
balance between the ,·oltage gained by 
increasrng the panel thickness vtnus !he 
cost of so doing. 
Membrane lives arc predicted to be of the 
order of :!-3 years in service. lt is vital 
therefore: that there should be no require
ment to take the cell off-line to rccoat 
electrodes or change gaskets while the 
membrane is still usable. The drive in 
membrane cell design is to extend the 
component lives to ensure that a mem
brane cell rebuild is governed on.:y by the 
membrane life and not for other reasons. 
To this end. cell designers are having to 
look very hard at their gasketing systems 
and if cathode coatings arc used. these 
have to still retain an effective perform
ance for the lifetime of the unit as a whole. 
The time when a membrane is changed 
will depend very much on local power 
costs and the type of membrane and cell 
system used. ln the economic assessments 
for membrane installations. a high priority 
must be placed on obtaining the righ( 
system overall including the costs of elec
trode rccoating. membrane replacement 
and other maintenance activities for rhc 
system together with the correct choice of 
current density. As current densities in
crease. so do power consumptions. while 
capital costs reduce. However. higher s;ur
rcnt densities will tend to lead to shorter 
operacing lives which must be assessed 
correctly. Too often a customer tends to 
go solely for che minimum power usage 
initially and pay little attention to the 
ongoing costs which for complex cell sys
rems may be very much higher than 
initially anticipated. We in lCI confidently 
believe that the FM:!I membrane cell 
meets all the important design crireria and 
this is borne out by the advent of systems 
developed by other manufac:urcrs which 
follow its main fcacurcs. 

Membrane cell plant design 

A cell should be simply conmuctcd. easily 
maintained and have a long operational 
life at a high sustained performance. 
Above all. it muse be cheap. both to 
produce initially and to install in the 
chlor-alkali plant. Howc\'cr. rhc cell itself 
comprises only of a small part of rotal 
chlorine compl.:~. typically !5-!0 rrc of the 
capical cost or a new rnstallacion. The 
system of handling the product chlorine:. 
rhe hydrog.:n and rhe primary brine: puri
fication 1s .:ssenllally rhe samt: as tor a 
diaphragm or mercury unit. A simple 
caustic .:vaporation stage is required 10 
bnn!? the caustic strength up from the 
32-35 r;. manufacruring rnnct:n1ra11on. ro 
!he 50 r; k\'el J~ re4u1red bv th.: commcr· 
n.11 mar~el The: m.11n d1frer.:ncc he1wecn 

- --~ .... 
J ir.c:mt>ran.: ..:di un11 and orh.:r t.:.:hnoit 
gies 1s the nc:c:d to obt:un :i hrgh purity fee\ 
brme str<::am. The primary punhcatron wiU 
typ1c:ill~· redu..:c: the calcium and magne
sium levels to a coral of about IO ppm. The 
brine rs then filtered to remove any solid 
m:itenals from the stream which could be 
harmful and then super-purified using 
chelating ion-exchange resins. Normally 
two columns arc used although some 
proposals use three columns which arc 
cycled to ensure that at lc:ist one bed is 
always on line. The system gives a brine 
purity of the order of :!5-50 ppb total 
hardness. If sulphates arc present these 
have to be removed either by purging the 
brine stream at an appropriate point or by 
reaction to precipitate the sulphate as 
calcium or barium sulphate. Excess chlo
rate removed either by purging ~th lhei 
sulphate or by reaction at high tcmpera..f 
ture and low pH using hydrochloric acid. 
Before entry to the cells. che brine may be 
acidified to a greater or lesser extent 
depending on the product chlorine quality 
required. [f a very low oxygen content gas 
stream is needed the acidity level is high. 
this is not required the b:ine is fed to th 
cells at essentially neutral pH. Brine de' 
plction would be typically 50 % within 
cc:ll circuit. The depleted brine is dcchlor 
inatcd initially by either vacuum or ai 
stripping ccchniqucs followed by a fin 
dechlorination usin2 rcducinl! a2cncs or 
decomposition on aaivated charc~al. The. 
brine is then returned for resaturarion. r 
The caustic circuit is straightforward wi 
liquor entering the cell ac rypically 31 
32 % and leaving the cell at 33-35 
caustic strength. 
The cellroom design is critical to th 
effective cell operation and it is csscnti 
that the detailed requirements of any cc· 
arc fully understood in this area. Most o 
the cell iuefficicncies appear as heat cith 
in the anode compartment or rhe cath · 
compartmcnr. The aim is to trv to mini 
misc heat transfer across the me~branc tO 
cut down thermal srrcsscs and remove the 
heat from the circulating liquors. The he 
conservation within the system is criti · 
but by careful design. there can be ~· 
heat recovery and no steam requiremen 
for operacion of rhc ccll nself apart from 
very low loads. 

Conversion of plants to membrane 
cell technology 

Finally. I would like to discuss the conve 
sion of plants from existing technology 
membrane cell technology For a Gree 
field site w11h new caparny. rhe case t 
installing membrane cc:lls compared t 
e11her diaphragm or mercury cell 1.:chnol 
g1es is extremely good. There ha\'e been 

1 number of papers wru:cn and studi 
! : earned out on the conversion of ex1s1in 
I, technology to membrane cell sysrcms. Th 
I' views expressed differ and rhc ~rnnomi 
·,case verv much 1kpends n;i !he ,talus o 
, rhe planr ro ht· ccinvcrt::d f'11t' 
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_1.:.:.::.1n.1: \..,,,: d! r~~ r:!c::nhraat: ;tn-.t !ht: 

.. rn.!'.~ c'tr.J (-.ht\ fl'C hnnc: tr~;.icn1~11 t ~nJ 

,:cJ.m c•Hllf'JrcJ t., mcr.:ur~· .:di technolo
~\ !:i the .:J.sc •>f d1J.phrJ.gm cdl tcdinolo
gy _ the mam sa..-ings are m the rcducuon of 
steam usage and operation of the complex 
cv;1porator plant. Mcmbr;1nc cells arc 
much c;mcr to maintain and opera1c 1han 
ci1hcr diaphragm or mercury cell sys1cms 
and the anctliary plant such as those 
required to remove mercury from·. product 
and effluent streams arc eliminated. The 
capital cost of a conversion depends on 
how much equipment m-1y be re-used. in 
panicular the rectifiers and the cellroom 
building itself. The monopolar type of 
membrane cell is much more amenable for 
a conversion project as either diaphraglt' 
or mercury cells can be replaced directly. 
Schemes have been pro~d to mount 
cells on the base plates of the mercury 
cells. so retaining the switching facilities 
associated with the base ;>lates. However. 
the preferred alternative for a mercury cell 
conversion is to build a new ccllroom 

• alongside an e:..isting unit. with space 
requirement being of the order of only one 
third that for the mercury cell equivalcnc 
capacity. Brine svstems can usuallv be 
modified to acco~modatc the require
ments of the membrane cell with the 

; . : 
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:iJdtth..ln of h'fl·t"''-(h:tn:!C: .trh.! \f~"'·~1~,1rr:t.~· 

l1lln fl.:iltt1c' for a d1aphrJ.,:m .:d! f'br.: 
an.I the i1ltrJ.:H>n and 1vn-cx.:han.,:e i,>r th;: 
mer.:ury cdt riant. Onlv 1i the J1Jphra~m 
cdl plant orerates w1th ·b<Jrehok source<' 
brine 1s there a problem m the con•ersion 
and this can be overcome by evaporation. 
borehole resaturauon or waste brine op
cralion depending on orcumstanccs. Mosl 
of the rest of 1hc syslcms associalcd wilh 
chlorine production arc identical and the 
cost of converting an existing planl to 
membrane cell technology is only a frac
tion of that of installing a new plant -
possibly ~30 CJIO of the new capital. Over
all therefore the potential for converting 
old diaphragm or mercury cell plants to 
the new technology is very considerable. 
The long term view for both the European 
scene and lhe American scene is that there 
will be an increasing move to either shut
down of lhc old inefficient mercury and 
diaphragm cell plants or convert produc
tion co membrane cell technology. Any 
new capacity will be in membrane cells. 
The more modem diaphragm and mercury 
cell units will remain in operation for some 
time to come but these manufacturers will 
inevitably be looking at the new technolo
gy and the conlinucd developments in it 
with increasing interest. It is a ccnainty 
that energy prices will continue to rise and 
with the energy contribution to the costs of 
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the .-hlllnnc ;-.emg ,,t the ,1rJ;:= nf l'lll '":· 

th!'.> ., the J.h'..t where n1embra!'le .:ells c.in 
,;h,;"' a ,;1~nih.:ant aJ,·antagc. 
The: .:omreuuon from the hccnsors ot the 
\·a nous membrane .:dis sy\tem is intense_ 
~•th an urgent requarcmcnl by all 10 ha..-c 
dcmonstr;1tion plants around lhc world 
and increase oper:mng cxper.cncc_ The 
developments !hat have t;al:.cn place in the 
membrane cell o~r the lasl five years arc 
significantly grc;atcr than in rhc mercury or 
diaphragm cell scene over the last SO years 
and the amounts of money. thar have been 
spent on research and development have 
been considerable. However. the proof of 
the technology wil! be in the long term 
pcdormanc:e of the various plants which 
arc either operating or under construction 
and not just the promises and paper 
predictions of the sales forces. As these 
planlS come on line rhroughout the world. 
their pedormancc and operational accept
ability will become widely known and as a 
result of this there will inevitably be 
rationalisation with some technology sup
pliers dropping cut and the emergence of 
perhaps three or four market leaders with 
a vast potential of business for this new 
technology in the chlor-alkali industry. 

Ref: _\,fod~rn Chlor·Allcoli T«hnolorr Vol 2. 
1983. Edilor C Jackson. t1 
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Pollution Control and Energy Sating : 
A Case Study in Chlor-Alkali Industry 
by 
S. N. GIA TIERJEE 
and 
B. K. BHATf AOiERJEE 
Durgapur Chemicals limited. Wat Bengal 

Abstrad 

, 

Case Studies · 

Mercury pollution. caused by the chlor-al/cali industry, has become a problori 
of 111Jlional. dimensions. The national avuare for the consumption of mucury 
per ton· of cawtic soda produad is 3SO gm. Concentration of mocury in 
the trade eQluenc as stipulaJed by the Cmtral Boar:/ is OJJI ppm. So the 
situa1ion demmuls \'ery stringent control of pollUlion due to mucury. Highu 
consumption of mercury is ef/ected by the higher conva-sion of metallic 
mercury to ionic mercury as Hg++. Accduatetl rate of conversion is CllURd 
by the entrapped chlorine in the cell dwing powu failures and frequent shut
downs. Treatment plants for the control of mercury in the trade effluent 
im·clve ion exchange process. The ion exchange resin is an expensive imported 
item mu/ incurs ~·ery high opera1ional cost. 

Since power faflure and conrequent process interruption in the present Indian 
working co11ditio11s iras become a common feature, adaptation of a new 
technology which eliminates use of mercury, 11anrdy 'Membrane cell' is 
explained in the pa~r. Beside.r the operalional and pollution. aspects, the 
paper explai11S the economics of both the processes with respect to energy 

" consumption. lt is estimated that membrane technology will ensure a saving 
in enerl(Y consumption to the tune of 20 crores of rupees a year. 

11\'TRODUCllON 
Indian chlor~alkali planlS arc primarily based 

on mercury cells using mercury as cathode in the 
process of electrolysis of brine. The 39 such plants in 
the country include 13 based on the diaphragm c.ell 
process, producing 6 lakh tons of caustic soda per 
vear. 

A · For many years the chlor-alkali industry all over 
WJ the world as become a matter of grave COOCCt"n, be

cause of potential pollution hazards due to mercury 
in the effluents. After the Minamata (Japan) tragedy 
the whole scientific world looked at mercury with 
agonised eyes. 

chlorine industry needs some highlighting. It is esti
marcd that the Indian quality or industrial salt pro
duces sludge to an extent of 0.03 tonne per tonne of 
caustic soda produced. This sludge has a bearing on 
the loss of mercury because the soluble mercury pre
sent in the depleted brine gets absorbed in the sludge 
during the process of purification of brine. Mercury 
content in the sludge has been estimated to be 2.4 mg 
per gm of sludge on dry basis and thus stands to be 
72 gm per tonne of caustic soda produced. Taking 
into account the country's annual prnduction of 6 
lakh tOODeS, 43 tonnes of mercury is consumed every 
year through this routc1, 2_ 

Mercury is not a product. but a component used 
in the process. Proper attention and housekeeping can 
reduce mercury to a great extent in the efftuenl But 
during the operation some mercury is converted to 
soluble Hg++ ion and more so when there is a sud~en 
interruption of power. because the entrapped chlorine 
in the primary cell reacts with mercury to form soluble 
Hg-H-. Such an interruption in all the caustic chlorine 
plants all over the countrv :.as bo::ome a common 
feature, resultinl? in the i"ncreascd concentration of 
mercury in the effluent. Accclerared rate of formation 
of Hg++ ion in the primary cell in tum enriches the 
mercury concentration in the brine mud. which also 
finds its way into rhe environment through water· 
COU!"Y!;. 

The environmental ~tatu~ ,,f the Indian caustic 

~-

A recent survey conducted by the Central Board 
for the Prevention and Control of Water Pollution. 
New Delhi has revealed that 64.5% of the los.s of 
mercury takes place through brine sJurlge. The loss 
through the liquid effluent is only 0-3%- The survey 
reveals the seriousness of the situation in the Indian 
caustic chlorine industry. 

Mercury is not a part of the product and theoreti
cally no mercury is neccs.<;ary for replenishment. So 
any replenishment means los.s. and subsequent dis
charge into the environment. Thus prevention of loss 
is a primary factory rather than that of the treatment 
of the effluent. Manv method~ of treatment have been 
su11,gested from time to time but the success behind 
the prevention and cor.trol is entirely dependent on 
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the in-pbnt o.xllrol measures_ Some of the_ m~n,iatory 
suggestions oo this aspect arc 'IArorth mcnuomng : 

I) Steady supply of eloctricity_ 
2) TOW. prevention of all sorts of leakages_ 
3) Segregation of mcrcury-bc:lri~ waste clHucnL 
4) Collection pits for mercury an the cell room 

and painting -by epoxy resin. 
5) Use of metal· anodes instead of graphite an

odes. 
6) Pollution coosciousncss amongst working 

people. 
It is cstimau:d that foe a plant of 100 toone per 

day capacity. the cost involvement is to the tune of 
Rs. 40.00 JaJchs (0_40 million US Dollus). But for all 
practical purposes total prevention and control is rather 
difficult in old design plants. Minimisation to the 
recommended level could be possible provided the 
aforesaid liDe of action is met meticulously. but (1) and 
(2) can hardly be ensured in the present Indian work
ing conditions_ 

In view of the above the Indian caustic chlorine 
industry now looks toward new technologies which 
aim at the elimination of mercury and ensure an 
appreciable saving in energy. This forms the subject 
matter of the present paper. 

AN'I1POILUl10N TEOINOLOGY AND ITS 
ADAPfATION IN 11IE INDIAN CAUSilC 
CHLORINE INDUSl'RY 

Due to economical and ecologicai reasons rapid 
developments have taken place in the caustic chlorine 
industry in recent years with the t.\in objectives of 
(a) energy saving and (b) elimination of mercury pollu
tion problems. 

Development of cation exchange membranes of 
pcrftuorosulphonic acid and pcrftuorocarboxylic acid 
and development of metal anodes have paved the path 
towards achieving this objectivc3. Membrane cell and 
SPE cell have drawn the attention of the Indian caustic 
chlorine industry because of their inherent merits. 

In the ion exchange membrane cell, a cation ex
change membrane is ~ as a separator between the 
anode compartment and cathode compartment. The 
membrane prevents OH ion migrating to the anode 
compartment but selectively permits Na+ ions to 
migrate from the anode compartment to the cathode 
compartment. Caustic soda and Hi gas are formed 
in the cathode compartment and a, gas is liberated 
from the anode companment. The basic principle is 
similar to the diaphragm proccs.s, but high purity, h.igh 
concentration caustic soda is oroduced because of the 
pcnnselcctive properties of the membrane. SPE cell 
is typical in its mode of performance 4.'. It is baso:J 
on the utilisation of activated pcrmselective membrane. 
Activation is done by the application of electrocatalysts 
bounded on both sides of the membrane suitable for 
the desired reaction. In the case of a brine elcctrolyser 
Na+ ions arc the charee carriers which travel acros:; 
the electro-acti\·e solid -oolVTner as electrolvte t() form 
rodium hvdroxide. OllC.ride ions ornduced from the 
brine al the anode are immerliatelv oxidised to chlorine 
gas., Jn hoth the cells the hrinc q"ualitv neei:fs to be of 
very, hich ourity having le.<..o; than I ppm of Ca++ and 
Mg~ hardness. 

,Some npcr:iting dat.1 of the membrane Ct!ll. under 

, - -t-

"PCfalion elsewhere. is rcproduc:cd in Tables I & 2 
so that its suitability in the Indian working cooditions 
can be assessed. 

TABLE l 

Diamond Sh:unrod l\lanbr.ane Cdl Performmce and 
· ()per.ltiug Coadicioas 

Cell voltage. volts 
Current density, K.A/m: 
Current dficicocy, % av~: 
- over one }'ear 
- over two years. 

3.6 
3.1 

94.0 
92.0 

2 Economic membrane life Yrs. min_ 
Anode coating life, Yrs_ Min. 
Power consumption. DC KWh/MT NaOH 
Production per cell : 

5 
2570 

0.1742 
o_ 1543 
33±1 

- MT/D NaOH 
- MT/D a! 
Caustic cooccntration, wt. present 

TABLE 2 

Diamond Sbamrodt Membrane Cdl Brine 
Specifications 

Naa 
HO 
Ca++ ++Mg 
Fe++ 
Ha+ 
:A.i+++ 
Mn++ 
so.
ao,
TCC 

Naa 

305-320 gpl 
1-2 gpl 

0.05 ppm 
0.02 ppm 
0.04 ppm 
0_2 ppm 
0.01 ppm 

IO gpl 
30 gpl 
I ppm 

180-200 gpl 

A comparative study of the operating conditions 
and voltage characteristics of the conventional mem
brane cell and solid polymer eloctrolytic cell is re
producai in Table 3. As per infonnation available. 
SPE cell has not yet been commercialized but it is 
definitely one of the future commercial membrane 
cells. 

The voltage characteristics are recorded at a cur
rent density of 3.0 KA/m2 and a temperature of 80-
9QOC. Diamond Shamrock, a reputed caustic chlorine 
plant supplier. installed a prototype Air/0: cathode& 
cell at their Muscle Shoal works. After studying the 
various merits and demerits of this process they expect 
to market this tochnology commercially during '84-'85. 
This is exi;ccted to rcdJJce power consumplion by 
500 KWH/tonne of caustic soda. In the perspective of 
the foregoing studies ii is worthwhile having a com
prehensive picture of the energy consumption in _the 
various types cf cells so that there is a pracucal 
approach to !he new technology, conclusive to Indian 
working conditions. 

I . Mercurv cell 
2. Diaphragm 
3. Membrane cell 

3500 KWH/tonne of NaOH• 
3400 KWH/tonne of NaOH 
2500 KWH/tonne of NaOH 

• Mercurv cells commissioned in India after 1975 
have achieved a pow~r consumption of 31_00 
KWH but most of the plants commissioned prior 
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TABLE 3 

C.00.parisoa of V oltagcs and Power Comumption ia l.\lembnne aad SPE c.eus 

Theoretical Dissociation Voltage. Volts. 
Anode over-potential. Volts.· 
Cathode Over-potential Volts. 
Membrane IR Drop. Volts. 
Brine IR Drop. Volts. 
Structure IR Drop, Volts. 

Total Voltage Drop, Volts. 

Power Consumption (OC KWh/Toone 100% NaOH) 

Manbr.aae 
As today Future 
2.25 
0.05 
0.40 
0.54 
0.47 
0.04 

J.75 

2.25 
0.03 
0.20 
0.40 
0.37 
0.04 

3. 29 

at 95% current efficiency. ~o-.u 

to this have an avcr.lgc total power consumption 
of 3500 KWH A.C. 

-------
SPE 

As today Fature 
2.25 
0.03 
0.10 
0.54 
0.13 
0.15 

3.20 

2260 

2.25 
0.03 
0.05 
0.40 
0.13 
0.10 

2.96 

2090 

-
• cooo 

membrane cells for the caustic chlorine iodustry in 
India will be desirable at this hour of environmental 
consciousness and power crisis. The membrane cdl 
ensures a saving ot Rs. 30 crores of the m.tioaal 
C.'tchequer; but tne fact remains that the entite sucx:ess 
behind these new technologies io l.adia pivots OD tile 
development or the salt industry to meet tho exact 
quality requirement. First aod foremost this must be 
done at the national level before a11y attempt is made 
at installation; otherwise. solely because of the non
availability of the appropriate quality of salt. the 
.:ntire venture will be an abortive bid. This is equally 
applicable to all developing countries including Paki
stan and Indonesia. who ha,;c: ra.'Clll.ly gooe in for 
40 T.P D. and 10 T.P.D. membrane cell plants. 

.. 

r~ 1~! 
EQsJ:V -'lA"T rca 
lf~~-zar 

·.·.·.·.·.1· 

£aaiy Requinment Basic N:aOH (5070) 

ENERGY SAVING AND ECONOMICS: 

The country's total capacity or production or 
caustic soda at the eod or 1983 will be J0.9 lakh 
tonnes. Considering capacity utilisation or a plant at a 
level or 70%. annual production or caustic soda will be 
7.63 lakh tonr.es. Assuming conversion from mercury 
cell IC> membrane technology, saving or power per MT 
Caustic is Rs. 400 (considering power saving or I 
MWH per tonne or caustic and 90wer rate of Rs. 400/· 
per MWH). Total vearlv savint! on 1his basis is Rs. 30 
crores. Saving of {oreig·n currency for importing mer
cury is at best Rs. 4 crores. 
CONO.USION 

The foregoing discussion reveals that conventional 

As per information available from the Data c.aJen
dar (ptlblishcd in June "83) aod MINAS {Minimum 
National Standard) publishm by the Central Board 
for Prevention and Control of Pollution. average 
quanr!ty of mercury charged to cclis per tonne of 
caustic during 1977 was 394 gm. In countries having 
the latest mercury cell technology, technological mer
cury loss has been brought down to 0.08 gm per tonne 
of chlorine. There bas been sufficient improvement in 
the worlciog of the mercury cell caustic-chlorine plants 
in India in the last 10 years through the modernization 
and updating of technology. But in spite of this im
provement. there is reason to believe that mercury 
charging in mercury c.ells as in 1983 in India cannot 
be as low as those modern plants abroad. 

As per Data Calendar me.,tioned above 6 plants 
out of 24 in India have installed treatment plants for 
removal of mercury. But exc.ept for one (as in June 

TABLE 4 
World Electrolysis Pl:onts with l\fembr.ane Cells 

Year No. of planls NaOH apacity t/a 

1975 2 S0,000 
1976 3 120,000 
1977 5 180,000 
I 97l! 8 230,000 
1979 9 240.000 
1980 13 290.000 
1981 19 390,000 
1982 24 700.000 
1983 28 1.000.000 
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TABLES 
Posirioa of l\lembrue Cdl Pluts ill the World 

Caustic: Capacity Camtic Capacity 
ia operatfoo l\IT uader eftdioa MI' 

--·----- -- ----
I . Asahi Otcmials Ltd.. fa1>3n 220,000 280,000 Saskatoon (Camda) 

Nobcok.a. Osaka. 
ObJni (Japan). 
Rouerdam (Holland) 
NackA WIC .Canada) 
Osaka (Japan). 
Mustogea. (US.A.) 
Dryden. Canada 
Tofte (Norway) 
Glasgow (Scotland). 
Sakala (Japan). 
lwopin (Nigeria). 
Skoghall (Sweden)_ 
Victoria (Brazil). 
Brcmangar (Norway). 

2. Asahi Glass Co .• Jap;m 60,000 
3. Hooker Inremational 20,000 

4. Uhd~/Hoolcer 14.000 

5. Diamond Shamrock U.S.A. 60,000 

6 . Ionics. ~.S~~ •. 10.000 
7. Olin. DeNora 
8. Tokuyama Soda. Japan 

Total: 394.000 
GRAND TOTAL: 377.850 

'83) nooe are able to maintain the prcscril::cd Indian 
norm of O.Ol ppm. mercury in the final cftluenL This 
corresponds to OJ gm/ MT caustic as per the Indian 
r.orm. 

Taking mercury loss through liquid diluent as 
0.3% of tocal loss/ fresh durge. this figure becomes 
333 gm/MT caustic. It has been observed that in a 
tropical country like India monitoring of eftluent is 
comparatively difficult in older design plants ~ 
missioned before 1970. Moreover there is enough sr.-ape 
for developing pollution consciousnc:M amonpt the 
working people in our country. 

Along with continuous effort by all caustic-chlo
rine manufactu~ to achieve further improvement in 
i;ollution control. we shall also have to consider alter
native technology like o<h~.r developed countries. By 
conversion of existing cells to membrane cell plant. 
we can get rid of mercury pollution. As of 1983/84. 
membrane cell technology is definitely an established 
commercially viable process. T o<al production capacity 
of membrane cdls was I million tonne.s in 1983 from 
28 j>lants. Tables 4 and S present the data relating to 
membrane o:ll plants throughout the world. As we 
have shown earlier. there is subs1antial saving of power 
and cost of imported mercury in this proccs.s. On the 
basis of design conditior .. capi1al cosl is much lower 
for a conversion-cum-expansion prajcct lhan a new 
grass roots project. For example:. cosl or a grass roots 
membrane cell plant would be approx. Rs. 37 crores 
(37 million U.S. Dolbrsl in India. whereas cost of 
conversion or a 50 tpd planl lo 100 lpd is much lower. 
This :;aving is mainly due lo the facl lhal membrane 
cells need I !41h 1hc cell room space and I !51h the 
hrinc volume as compar.:d I<" :ncrcury cells. 

Further devclopmencal work on membrane 1ecl:~o
logy is being undertaken throughom lhe world._ which 
is expected to bring down p<"'wer consump11on by 
400-600 KWH per tonne in the next 2-3 year~ So lo 

41,600 

24.SOO 

102.750 

35.000 

483.850 

Tokuyama (Japan). 

utilize the benefit of this improvement, we must enter 
the membrane-age at a faster speed. A time bound 
programme for conversion along with softer import 
duty terms by the Government will help companie.s in 
this respect. For a country like India where cc.>oser
vation of energy is cf utmost importance. conversion 
of mercury cell plants to membrane technology will 
have the dual advantage of energy saving and pollu
tion control. 
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~t Designation: E 1098 - 86 

Standard Specification for 
Liquid Caustic Soda (Sodium Hydroxide Solution)1 

Tiiis SWldard IS IS1*ld llftdcr lbr liacid dalparioo E I091; Ilk ...-bcr ilnmelloald} folloonac lbr ~ ieddtcs !hr Jar ol 
ClnCJaal lilopcioil «. m Ilk~ ol ~ lk ,ar ollasl ~A .mbu ia s-tttidlo:sa i8dlalc:s lk ,ar ollnc ~A 
suptl1Cl'iol epuloe (•) itldicMcs .... cddoN: cm. siacc - lasl ~ OC' ~ 

I. Scope 3-2 T~ B-Rayon-gradc liquid caustic soda.. 

LI This specification covers regular-padc and rayon-
pade liquid caustic soda (sodium hydroxide solution). 4. Chanial Reqaimneats 

2. k-.' mud Doauamts 

2..1 ASTM Siantlards: 
E 291 Test Methods for Chemical Analysis of Caustic 

Soda and uustic Pot.uh (Sodium Hydroxide and Potas
sium Hydroxide)2 

E 300 Pt2ctioe for Sampling Industrial Chcmicals2 
2.2 01"6 Docummts: 
49 CFR 100 to 199 Department of Tran.sponation Haz

ardous Materials Regulations) 
PPP-C-2020 Federal Specification, Chemicals. Liquid, 

4.1 Liquid caustic soda sl-.all conform to the following 
chemical requirements: 

Type A TypcB 

Taal alblinicJ. as NU<>. poom1 }7.6111140_4 17.6 IO 40-3 
bywciclil 
Taal alblimty as NaOH. l)aUDf 41.S IOU.I 4U1DS2..0 
by wc:iPI 
Na2COJ. pacall b! .;pc 0.2 lllU 02-
N&l. paum by -'lhl I_) lllU 0.1-
Fe. ppm l]mu ·-

Dry, and Paste: Packaging of4 S. Sampling 

3. Chssifacatioa 
3.1 T~ A-Regular-grade liquid caustic soda. 

' 11ld ~ is ndcr die jolddic:lion o! ASTM CommiU« E·IS oo 
llldooslml Omliall wl is die~ msiaasibilil) ;i(Subconuainec EIS.41 oo 
SptcifiaOoos for ......... Olaaials. 
c--- approwd laa. 11. 1916- l'llblahal March 1916. 
3 AMtllll lid ttf ASTJI ~ Vol IS.OS. 
, Tiie Code 'Ill Fa1cn1 llqulMioos iaay be obaiMd &om die Supaia1mclcat 'Ill 

Docu--. US Gowmamnl Prilllia& Ofticc. Wullinaloo. DC 20C02_ 
• ~ mpia 'Ill ftdml Spacificllioas requital l'or biddill& IM1'l*S -

.....-.. 6- Gc.nl Sa..as AdlDiaislnlioo. Spcxifiatioo Uait. W'fSIS. lda 

..S D Sc.. SW. Walliapla. DC 20406. or &om Cialcnl Sairices Adllliaislnlioa 

..._ Sa-.c C- ia loAoa, MA. New York. h'Y. PM!dcfphia. PA. 
Aduu. GA. OiaF. 11. ~ City. MO. Fon WOl1JI. TX. ~ TX. 
Den-. CO. Saa FIUCilco. CA. Los Antda. CA. and Sc:anlc. WA_ 

5.1 Liquid caustic soda shall be sampled in accordance 
with the procedure for simple liquids of Prac:ticc E 300. 

6. Test Methods 

6.1 Analyze liquid caustic soda in accordance wida the 
applicable sections of Test Methods E 291. 

7. Packaging and ubcling 

7.1 Industrial and commercial quantities shall be pack
aged and labeled in accordance with DOT rqulatioos as 
fo~nd in 49 CFR 100 to 199 and state and local regulatioD$.. 

7.2 When specified, Department of Defense procurements 
shall be packaged and labeled in aocordaace with the 
applicable paragraphs of Federal Specification PPP-C-2020. 

Tiie ~ Soc:ilry ltx Testing Md W.n.ls ,.._no podiatl ~IM nidq d W1Y fWenl ~-«I in QC1t11**"9 

... .,,, ,.., ...,. "' .. ~- I/Mrs d .... standan! - apwssly edWs«l ftl¥ d«enniMlion d,,,. Rlidity d.,,, ad 
,_,.,. figllts. Md llte tg/r al inlnng•-• d Sidi ng/Q. - at'ililWly fMit - rapcnsibilitr. 

TIU Sl-*td is a.o;ect IO ,.m;on 11.,,, finle 1Jy llte lwponsilJle techniClll-*• Md trffAt De ,.,..,,,., -.yr,.,. .-S Md 
ii 11(1( fW!fisMI • .,,,., 191PPOl«I' fl'~- YOIW comllllfS .. intttled.,,,., IC' l!!¥iSOI d lhis 11.wMnl fl' #oT addifioMI SfMdMll 
Md sllOuld De~ IO ASTll Hudquatfets. YOIW _,,swill· Klliow UffN oansitWll- II a~ al Ille~ 

redltrical '°""'*•· """"' }'Oii ,,,,,. "'--' ,, J"Oll ,.. ,,.,, '°"" conwnatll$ ~ not (~ • ,., hNnng }'Oii ShoJld ~ '°" 
.-..st- ro,,,. ASTA# eon-n ... Oii Sfand¥ds. J9J6 Race sr. ~ PA J910l. 
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